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Dr Holmes—Then whst do y
si wells o(PURE WATER!

The Discussion on the Question 
on Tuesday Night.

As Able Presesuuea ef I he law 
Messrs William» end flraac sad 

BrMansad Others re re 
Water Caaisslsed.

There was s large tara ont of rate
payers on Tuesday ereomg to hear the 
waterworks question discussed at the 
special meeting of the council.

Mayor Seager, in taking the chair 
and opening the meeting, said that re
cently there had been much discussion 
on the street and the couasil had been 
severely attained by the press in regard 
to the intake pipe that was now being 
run to the harbor. It would hare been 
more patriotic if the council had been 
approached in a milder spirit, and if the 
advice which was now so freely given 
hsd bean offered at an earlier date. 
Some three weeks ago notiee was given 
of the intention to run the intake pipe 
from the harbor, and nothing bad been 
said against it until the last week, when 
street comer dUcuseion and the attacks 
by the press bad been made. The action 
of the council was based upon the ad vice 
of the angiasar, and was not a new 
scheme. At the tune of changing the 

1 plan from Bwt-ah, to the harbor, so 
I that the ideas! lowing rather than lift- 
ling the watw would be adopted the 
I possibility id being, compelled to go to 
I the Uke for he purposes was mooted, 
land no objettott, was raised in any 
I quarter. Tb engineer had gone ao far 
las to my the even U we ran the pipes 
lost into thskke it would still be wise to 
(have an Intis pipe *rom the harbor for 
I fear of brashes in the main pipe. The 
I council hsd il along acted in the beet 
I interests oil* town, according to their 
1 judgment, n| M far as he was concern- 
led, he hsfresolutely dene the asms. 
|He then sad » lettsr from engineer 

Chipman aririeh that gentleman sneer- 
led at the Attirions to the proposed in- 
It.ke pipe s* mid they were purely 
IsentimeauL Continuing, the Mayer 

_aid that Ibi Intake pipe would only be 
lused eaihstiwert. In the paat fifteen 
lveira nobs bad occurred which would 
■bare mW it into requisition. Three 
■hr* stiwns we* required by under- 
lenten» rsduee the present insurance 

el lhe wells would only stand 
At fast he had strongly doubl

es aeewaity fer the intake 
M the wring to be effected 

tfc mdaction of ineursnee had 
rdeterwiwd him in favor of the 
tKbsms The inurance companies 
I voeldaska noiedoetion unleu we had 

■ha iauktpipe to fall back upon for firs 
i nuraoass, and another reason why it was 
reqiM was because it was needed by 

l t)}Q ooodaotiaff engines.
I Mr J M Sheppard then cam a fore ward 
I and was mtisfied with the scheme. He 
nee the council some taffy, and said he 
would willingly take sU risks so far as the 
haroor water was ooaesraad, but thought 
aTthsre were some people who objected, 

I water for fire purposes could be obtained 
from the Hawley well Ho deprecated 
the attacks on the ooeoeil by the press.

Mr Joseph Williams was loudly called 
I f«7nd commenced by referring to Engl 

mm Chipesn’e ismsrks in regard

I agitation,

in regard to 
the present
factor in a

rules the
r'lK' Williams-I* «entiment is a 
Jft power Ssntimoot with many pao- 

I *l«*causes allegisn* to;(ireat Bntian ; 
Lument hinders mtoffrom feelings of 
Satiation to the States, and favors 
fksbalisf in Canada’s independence; and 
intiment would lew» tk* nimber of 

I if this schorno was persisted
r*7q_r hear.) The mayor had stated 

I Sat in the past fifteen f“™ •>» knew of 
fin» thst would MCflHitite filling SVmsi^ wlth h^ort.ste, ; bot J 

Asking that aUtemeot the fire at the
J-JL Hotel and that adjoining Arm gammer «0I“_ ebere tk# ..jf.ctory, wn*1” l°e wind had 
fStnnataly reared in both aw, when
ihe water supply

basa osmWkad. And there 
S2» other oases thsteould be recalled 
by some present, whi* did not oecnr to 
hU mind. Theo, ag»m, to make the 
S,t which was called for by Section 10 
'“thecontract whsrtlonrttreamswould 
have to be pumped from inch and a quarto nL«forVk>-g Period, bafor.th. 
worts Were t»M* °" the coatractor'i 
hands, would ‘be filling of
he pipes with harbor water, so that the 

mains would be polluted before the water 
as need for domestic purposes. Section 

alio laid down that a heavy oat- 
pot of Water should be made for 
the first month, which if carried 
out would require the pumping of 
harbor water through the intake 
pipe. It bed been stated by some that 
those who opposed the running of the 
intake pipe to the harbor were not in 
favor cl a sufficient supply 0f water for 
flrw protection, bat that was not the 
<*ae. 'We went a full supply for fire 
purposes, but «• "V*1 • Pure supply for 
health purposes first, .Hear, hear.) 
Th* principal reasons advanced in favoro£&e waterworks at the public meeting
held to dbcuse the question last year, 
w5m«l by the system advocated tie 
would Obtain pore water, If failed 
in obtaining pure water we failed in the 
prieur? object of the originel water
works scheme. (Hear, hear) The

pool into which the intake pipe ran waa 
a liquid cemetery for dead cats, dogs, 
rsts sud other animais. Iq addition to 
that there were regularly droppings into 
the harbor, which further detracted from 
the purity of the water. Animalcule 
bred disease, and all the flushing in the 
world would not entirely free tho pipes 
from these impurities if the harbor 
water ouoe passed through them. A 
■iDgle germ would get into the system 
so that there was uo way of getting rid 
ot it except by the moat drastic physick
ing or death. He had obtained 
analysis of the water obtained ten 
feel from the mouth of the inteke pipe, 
which was of necessity purer than that 
at the mouth of the pipe, and which had 
been analysed by Mr 6. P. Halle, B.A., 
chemical teacher of the Goderich high 
school which showed it to be most fonl. 
•Sums years ago a water test was ac
cidentally brought about in London.
Two companipa were supplying a part of 
the city with water; one company obtain
ed its supply further up the stream than 
the other. An epidemic broke out and 
in a abort period 4,000 people died.
The medical men looked into the case 
and discovered that whereas 30 died in 
every 1,000 of those who obtained their 
water supply up the stream, 130 out of 
every 1,000 of watertakers down the 
stream auocumbed. There were three 
good reasons why we should not attach 
the intake pipe to our domestic system :
It would be injurious to health ; it would 
be unpleasant to uae ; it would be calam
itous fineuARly. I do not say that we 
are going to use this water for domestic 
purposes, nor do I say that the pipes 
cannot be fluahsd out, but there ie a 
possibility that the water would be used, 
and it ie aleo a question whether the 
flushing of the pipes will thoroughly re
move the deleterioue matter. Continu
ing, he contended that it would be Im
possible to get the water into the honsei, 
if the tormi of the contract were com- 
ilied with, without first using the bar- 
>or water under existing circumstances.

The Msycr eaid the wort would be 
guaranteed by a company in which they 
had every confidence, and the council 
wee willing to eoeept that guaranty.

Mr Strang waa of opinion that we had 
no guarantee that the harbor water 
would not be used, and the possibility of 
getting filth through the pipes would 
deter people from taking the water.
The mischief might be done In half an 
hour. He agreed with Mr Williams’ 
presentation of the case, and emphasized 
a number of the points made by that 
gentleman. Owing to the crevices and 
jointures it waa an impossibility to so 
flash the pipes that deleterious matter 
would not remain in the pipes. Mr 
Chipmae had not said, and dared not aay 
that the pipes could be thoroughly 
flushed out Whst we wanted wee pore 
water, and that we should have, after so 
great an expense had been incurred. 
Health wee the first consideration, end 
after that a reduction in fire insurance 
waa in order. (Hear, hear.) How did 
we know that in the oase of fire, end 
under the excitement incident to it, that 
a workman might not let in the harbor 
water without the knowledge of the pub
lic I He admitted that the present 
action waa taken at perhaps a late hour 
but it waa better late than never, when 
human life was involved. He was not 
sure that, if the council persisted in the 
work, the Provincial Board of Health 
had not power to step in and atop it.

Dr Holmes thought it would be im
possible to flush the pipes out ao that 
diseased matter and germs would not 
adhere. The harbor water, as had been 
explained, waa undoubtedly polluted, and 
that} fact alone; waa sufficient why it 
should not be allowed into the water 
maint He suggested that the fire sup
ply be obtained from the Hawley well, 
and if that could not be done, a wall 
should be sank to the lower strata suffi
ciently deep to draw from the mineral 
spring, care being taken to sink the well 
at a sufficient distance from the existing 
well, that the water in them would not 
be impregnated with the mineral water.

The Mayor—The water in the exist
ing well» for domestic purposes would 
be contaminated. , ,

Dr Holmes—Why doesn’t the Hawley 
well contaminate the existing wells t

HMr Wmtims here raid that the patting 
in of the intake pipe was premature. 
The council ihodld have waited to 
how the water in the wells already sunk 
would hold out. In ease of Are the 
water taken from tape in the hoi 
would hereto be replaced, and the fool 
water would have to fill the vacuum. 
To uae an Irishism, the plea advanced 
that the pipe, being fall of pare water 
would keep free of the fool, waa “power
ful wake." (Lood Laughter.)

The Mayor—The engineer wye eo.
Mr Humber attacked the prem ier the 

artiolM drawing attention to this matter, 
and made epecial reference to one of the 
articles. After he had done up the 
proas to his own wtiafactien, he turned 
hia attention to the question under dia- 
curaion, we had «officient water in the 
existing wells for domestic and ordinary 
fire purooees, and he did not believe the 
intake pipTwould be-rad except m an 
extreme esse. He then stated that it 
would take fonr wells like the Hawley 
well to supply the quantity of water re
quired in addition to the existing wells 
*, «apply satisfactory fire protection 
We required the harbor water for op 
condensers, even if & never waa used

_ ou mean
by saying that four additioni 
the capacity of tho Hawley well would 
not give enough water 1 (Hear, hear.)

Mr Humber—Oh, I meant- that the 
condensers could not be supplied and 
fire protection served by lew than four 
well» of the volume coming from the 
Hawley well.

Mr Radcliffe had been governed in 
hit action by the engineer». It had 
been said that the pipes could not be 
flushed, but Mr Ohipman raid they 
oould, and heooght to know.

Mr Strang—Nobody raid the pipes 
oould not be flushed ; whet we contend 
ie that the pipes cannot be thoroughly 
cleansed from impurities by flushing. 
(Applause.)

The Mayor said that ice had been 
taken from the harbor, and asked Dr 
Holmes if he considered that had affect
ed the deethrate of the town.

Dr Holmes—The temperature had the 
effect of materially improving the water, 
as the pure water stayed on top and waa 
thus more easily frozen. It would be 
hard to determine the effect on the death- 
rate through partaking of ice, but it was 
probable that the rate would be increas
ed if the ice was impure.

Mr Horton believed it would be well 
for the counoil to proceed no further in 
the direction of depending upon the 
harbor water for a fire protective sup
ply. Public opinion was evidently 
against the scheme. The general im
pression was that some other system of 
supply should be obtained. It was a 
mistake to go further with the intake 
pipe as a means of supply until the tour 
wells were thoroughly tested.

Mr Campbell spoke in favor of the 
intake scheme. The matter had been 
carefully considered at every stage, and 
the council had acted in the interest of 
the publie, and on the advise of the en
gineer. The talk shoot denger to health 
lurking in the harbor water; waa all 
nonsense. He waa not strata of mi
crobes, and waa willing to take the 
water. The conduct of the press was 
highly eenanrable, particularly in one 
ease. The council had been «objected 
to a series of uncalled for attacks from 
that aouree, and the last article was a 
disgrace to the paper that published it, 
and would have a tendency to hinder 
people from coming to lire in the town 
and possibly drive people away.

Mr MoGillicnddy was next called up
on, nod stated that he had eome to re 
port the meeting and not to apeak, but 
as the press had been censured severly 
for ita action, and by men whose ability 
to act as censors he much doubted, he 
would make a few remarks. So far aa 
the newspaper which he controlled was 
concerned, he oould truthfully aay that 
no serious attacks had been made on the 
council this you. Tree, last year and 
the preceding one articles had appeared 
egging them on to do something to cover 
the promises that had been given at 
every municipal election for years back, 
and failing to make good. This water
works scheme had long been used as 
the hobby horse to ride into the council, 
and my intention waa to make the 
members put Ufa into the thing. This 
year every latitude had been given the 
council. They had got all the rope 
they wanted, and if the intake scheme 
was adopted, they would have succeeded 
in hanging themselves.

Mr M G Cameron—I rise to a point 
of order, Mr Chairman. This council 
cannot ait 'and heat itself attacked 
in this manner.

Mayor Seagar—I certainly must call 
the speaker to order. If this thing is 
persisted in he moat not be allowed to 
proceed. The epeaker most keep to the 
question,

Mr MoGillicnddy—All right, Til keep 
to the question ; bet, gentlemen, it ie 
very singular that the chairman oould 
complacently listen to the uncalled for 
attacks on the press by previous speakers 
who were not ht order without doing hie 
duty, and is now eo anxious to have me 
keep to the question. Continuing, he 
raid that he had in the article which had 
been referred to attacked a policy and 
not individuals—measures not men—and 
he defied any one present to ray that the 
article waa not called for. The faot that 
so large a number of ratepayers waa pre
rent at this meeting, which had not been 
advertised in regular form, proved that 
the people of the town were of opinion 
that the question was of vital importance 
to themselves and families, The farther 
fact that the town oounoil had called a 
halt,so fer as ths intake pipe scheme was 
concerned, also showed that they were 
aware that publie opinion wee against 
them. ■

Members of the council in shores— 
No -, we have not halted.

Mr MnGillienddy—Ob, y«a, you 
have ; if you were dead sure of the busi
ness, and intended to ■ go through with 
it, why did yon hesitate last meeting- 
night; end why ie the meeting tonight 1 
(Applause.) He Continued by raying 
that the argumenta advanced by Meiers. 
Williams and Strang and by Dr Holmes 
had not been answered by members of the 
council or engineer. In addition to 
that, he wap in a position to state that 
the members of the waterworks commit
tee were net e.unft og the scheme, 
and that two members ont of the five 
oppeeed the harbor intake M long as

Me McQilliaudd,—Now, C..-n,Wl 
wWj got the floor — you or I 
(Laughter.) j ,

aay was we wouw *wr began to harangua the
except from the wells, for ordinary flree T Audience amid enee of «Sit down, 

Mr flamber-Yu. Campbell,” "you’re out of order,” &e„

f°Dr^ulm»e—Did I understand you to 
ray that we would not

The chairman arose, and Mr McGilli. 
cuddy took bit seat, Mr Campbell still 
standing and gesticulating.

The mayor stated that he had at first 
been opposed to the scheme, but his 
scruples had been overcome by the ar
guments advanced, aud the committee 
wees unit, in that no one voted against 
the matter when it came up.

Mr McGilliouddy and Mr McLean 
arose, and the former said, “never 
mind, Mr McLean, I’ll explain 
the matter," He then said that there 
was a difference of opinion even on 
the waterworks committee of five.
Two opposed the scheme as long as 
opposition was of value, and he believed 
were still opposed to the scheme ; he 
referred to Messrs McLean and Morton, 
and defied any one to prove the contrary 
of what he stated. (Hear, hear.) It 
bad bèen raid that it would be co trou
ble to thoroughly cleanse the pipes by 
flushing, and he instanced the case 

Sherbourné at., Toronto, mention- 
in the World on Friday last, 

where repeated and unsuccessful efforts 
bad been made to blow oat the secre
tions in the pipes for yean past, and the 
waterworks authorities were now think
ing of taking up the old mains and patt
ing in a new set. That was his answer 
to those who believed in flushing. The 
ice question hsd been attended to by Dr. 
Holmes, and he would only supplement 

hat had been raid by stating that regu
lar diets of ice were not common in 
Goderich. Ninety-nine one huudreths 
of the ice need in the town never went 
into the systems of the people, but went 
to the refrigerators, ice boxe», packing 
houses, etc., and even those at the coun
cil board who used ice internally put 
enough ardent Spirits into it to kill the 
microbe». (Laughter.) The claim had 
been put forward that the intake pipe 
would enable us to get better fire insur
ance rates, but what would it benefit if 
the insurance rates were lessened and 
the undertaker’s bills increased. (Hear,

,r.) He had no quarrel with the indi
vidual members of the council, but he 
was decidedly opposed to their policy bn 
the intake from the harbor. The mem- 

of the oounoil and their families 
were as liable to disease and death from 
lestilantial water aa anyone else, and he 
wliered they would eventualIv see the 
terrible risk that would be run it harbor 
water were allowed into the main*. 
Others who had favored the harbor 
scheme in the light of the present dis- 
mission would, he thought, be favorably 
impressed and change their views—with 
the exception of Mr Campbell Nothing 
would have any effect upon him—not 
even microbes. (laughter.) The coun 
oil had probably acted to the beat of 
thmr judgment, bat the judgment 
not sound end in the public interest.
He did not now assail them for lack of 
honraty or for a want of desire to do 
right, bat fer a want of knowledge and a 
lack of judgment. It wee time that they 
were awakened to this fa* ; it was time 
the public waa awakened ; it required a 
strong measure to acoomplish this awak
ening, and it waa with that intention the 
article on the waterworks had appeared 
in last week’s Signal. It had bad the 
desired effect, and now, if the council 
would guarantee that no contaminated 
water by the Intake pipe would be al
lowed into the domestic or fire protective 
service of this town,he would be satisfied 
that the council were honestly endeavor
ing to work in the beat interests of the 
town.

Mr Mitchell waa the next speaker,and 
opened by raying that if they were not 
surfeited on the newspaper question he 
weald ray n lew words. What bad ap- 
ptered in the Star had been called for, 
and he bad no inclination or desire to go 
back on the record. The place where 
the intake pipe was laid to waa the filth
iest pool that could powibly be im
agined. His first knowledge of the place 
waa years ago when it waa a recepticle 
for the entrails of fish, dead dogs, cats, 
and what not, and since this dieouraion 
had began many had been found raying, 
••I’ve a horse buried there,” "I’ve aoqw 
buried there," and eo on. In addition 
to this lay out of “macadamised ttihguta’ 
every vessel that rame iato the harbor 
left filthy pollutions in the harbor 
Any one who would take the trouble to 
go there when the Beatty boats, es
pecially the Empire, called, would be 
satisfied of the truthfulness of this state 
meat. If that foul water ouoe got into 
the pipes they oould never be thorough 
ly cleansed. It was understood that we 
were going to get a good and pare wat
er supply, hot eo long aa there was even 
a possibility of the intake pipe working 
water from the cesspool into the town 
service, he would not feq#that faith had 
been kept with the town. He had no 
conception of the scheme until hie at
tention waa drawn to it by oetaidara, 
but enee it waa brought to hia notion it 
did not take long for him to see that the 
harbor intake pipe for tire purposes 
would only prove a mean* of polluting 
the entire system. The talks en the street 
oomert had been sneered at and the ptera 
had been assailed for doing ita duty, as 
he honestly believed, bat had it not been 
for these factors pobtio discussion on 
this question would never have taken 
place.

Mr Geo Acheeon had reed the news
paper articles, end had seen nothing 
eeurrBkrac or abusive in them. The ar
ticle which had been most criticised was 
strongly written and had been the meene 
of Arresting public attention. The so^ 
salt had been the celling of this meeting 
at which the matter had been thoroughly 
disc need, and much valuable informa
tion given. Instead of being censored 
the preu deserved the msit hearty

thanks of the ratepayers of the town for 
opening their eyes to the dangers that 
existed from the chances of using the 
harbor water. He believed' the prase 
had done well, and endorsed its course. 
(Hear, hear. )

Mayor Seager was glad this discussion 
had taken place. Most of the speeches 
were good, and valuable information 
had been elicited. He was sorry 
this information hsd not been obtained 
before. If the gentlemen who had 
spoken here tonight had oome to the 
council and placed their case aa it had 
been placed tonight they would have 
received kind treatment and considera
tion. The council were endeavoring to 
work in the best interests of the town, 
and if spprosched in a respectful man
ner would not have failed to give heed 
to advice, but they did not like V» be 

i called criminals and scoundrels when 
they were endeavoring to do their best 
in en honest and honorable way, «word
ing to their beliefs. He believed this 
meeting would result in good after all, 
and he was of opinion that the public 
could rely that no water from the harbor 
would be allowed to enter the town 
mains. (Hear, bear.)

Moved by Mr Johnston, seconded by 
Mr Radcliffe, that the council Jo now 
adjourn. Carried.

The following letter was sent to Mayor 
Seager on Tuesday afternoon by Dr 
Teylor, Medical health officer, but 
owing to the excitement incident ta the 
discussion at the meeting, It wee over
looked by his worship and not brought 
before the meeting ;
To the Mayor and Council of Oederich :

Mr. Mayor and Gxntlekkx,—I had 
intended to be present at the special 
meeting to be held this evening,but have 
been unfortunately prevented. I take 
thu opportunity of putting myself on 
record so that my views an the qo est ton 
of the water supply of the town would be 
definitely known. I have every reason 
to believe that the procuring of the fire 
supply from the harbor as at present 
contemplated would be highly injurious 
to the sanitation of the town and would 
be exceedingly injurious to the health of 

eople. I believe it ie the duty of 
medical men to do what they can to pre
vent disease, end then if preventive 
measures-fail, to put forth the beet rem
edial efforts. We are told “an ounce of 
prevention is better than a pound of 
cure," and I am of the firm opinion that 
members of the council have now in their 
power an opportunity of making a move, 
even at a late hour, whieh will redound 
to their credit and the beet interest of 
the town. Hoping that a proper effort 
will be made to prevent what I believe 
would be a calamitous undertaking so 
far aa the health of the people of Gode
rich is concerned, I remain, your moat 
obedient servant, Alix. Tatlob.

REMINISCENCES.
Fifty Years Ago in the Town of 

Goderich,

■plaedes el the «Mes Tlrae-Mew Justice 
was Deals »•! Tears Age-Dew an 

. eld Eesldeal Siet In a Bex.

No. I.
Following ie the first of an interesting 

series of letters about the olden time, 
from the pen our townsman, Mr Tho» 
Kydd ;
To the Editor of Tu Sional.

Dear Sib,—During the last few years 
I hate been repeatedly urged by friends 

yourself amongst others—to write a 
story of the olden time» in Gederioh, es
pecially daring the time of the rebellion, 
but as at the ever-recurring Christmas 
time, we have such a surfeit of peraonal- 
trumpet-blowing from over a baker’s 
dozen of our neighbors having axes to 
grind, that I have ever felt an utter re
pugnance to meddle With any «abject 
wherein I feel the as» of the ego often 
unavoidable in my' endeavor» to make 
myself easily understood. Recent cir
cumstances and others daily occurring 
have, however, induced me to change my 
mind, and having also other matter» be
side* the above named to refer to,I hare 
resolved to try it at all hazards ; andto 
begin at the beginning : I left Guelph, 
where I had spent the winter, on the 
wound Mondsy of February, 1834, in 
company with several others, all strang
er» to each other, but having four trama 
with ns and after six day s laborious- 
journeying—often shouldering a ferae 
nil by way of a change—and yet ness 
often still literally “putting our shoul
ders to the wheel ”—arrived in Oodestah 
«boot nine o'clock on Saturday evening, 
when to my astonishment I heard more 
G»lio spoken in “Judge” Reed's bar 
room, the Goderich Hotel, now in the 
take, than I had ever heard in my life 
before, a party of Scotch Highlanders 
from Zorra having just arrived under 
contract with the Canada Company to 
out some hundred! of corda of wood for 
their atwmboet, the keel of whioh had 
iuat been laid some day* before, al
though ehe was not launched until the 

^ - There were two mel-following spring.
dents whioh occurred to me on that 
jonrney which, trifling re they wee#, 
Lavs never been forgotten. The firat as 
Sabaoh’s tavern, twelve mile* this aide ot 
Stratford, where 1 was wot to alrep be
tween two large feather bed» «0 fully 
stuffed that they would not epme nrar 
the neck not shoulders. and although 
the winter wra gone 1

I could get little or no sleep, the whole 
night. If there had only been a fourth 
of l he feathers in them B «wild have 
wished for nothing better. The other 
happened at Van Eginood:«, ■ here we 
arrived lets. The house wsFfell and .no 
bed to be got. The old Colonel, howev
er, kindly prepared a shake-down for i 
on the top of a table, but I could not 
help wondering for what reason he plan
ed small tin dishes and pewter plates 
filled with water under the feet, tied 
he not done eo, however, I should most 
assuredly have been off the table top 
before midnight, for I had fully company 
enough as It waa. In what hereafter 
follows I may not be always literally cor
rect nor the incident» given with exact 
trethfolneaa and proper ooneeeutive or
der, for it U a long time ago, but I guar
antee that all shall be sufficiently near 
correct in every particular to answer 
every purpose for which they are written, 
viz; : •

AH A REMINDER OF OLDEN- Z1**H, 
as I «ball neither willingly exaggerate 
nor strain or pervert facta for the sake of i 
effect. At the time of which I new 
write West street from a beet the poet 
office, that is to be, down to near the 
Park House was a continuous croraway 
of the roughest description, with an open 
ditch some «X feet wide on each aide el 
it, and generally well filled, with stag
nant water containing a fall «hoir of 
vocal musicians, ever reedy to entertain 
our summer visitors ; and for those de
sirous of a more sombre and sonorous 
style of music there was a full band of 
doable-bass roioea kept at the harbor 
who invariably commenced their labors 
at daybreak, on a key fit to be heard a 
mile off Some two or these years be
fore this time the Company and the few 
burinera men of the place had entered 
into an agreement with "Judge" Reed 
to carry the mail to Galt once a week and 
to pay him twenty cents extra for each 
letter ; re to papers I am nos aware that 
there waa acy arrangement whatever.
He kept hie office in the tavern until 
1836, wheu he resigned it m favor of hia 
son-in-law, John Reilly, and removed 
the poet office to the small log house now 
ippoeite the St. Andrew » ward school, \ 
rhere I once paid him #1.20 from a 

single letter from Scotland, and went 
nearly to the knees in the swamp in 
going for it.

THB COURT or ESgUXSIS, 
the forerunner of the Division Court— 
is composed of two or more magis

trate*. It so happened thet there were 
jnat six J. P.s in this neighborhood, and 
that three of them were officials of the 
Canada Company, so that if one of a. 
pair of litigants was known to be in any 
way a “Company” man he could pretty 
certainly count on having half the bench 
In his favor while that the other half if 
not decidedly in opposition, were more 
apt to lean that way than tu be strict
ly neutral, and unseemly wrangles.. 
were not entirely strangers upon the 
seat of justice. The court was for 
some Mme held at “Judge" Reed’s, but. 
wee afterwards moved to a small frame - 
house of one room jjist on the spot where . 
the mayor’s office now stands, and there 

Daw” Don, the clerk kept beohelor. 
hall, having as furniture one bank, twe 
benches, one table and some chain. The - 
last meeting of this court at whioh I waa. 
present had such a ludicrous winding up, 
as not to be forgotten ; for no sooner waa. 
the door opened than the room filled,, 
and the seat* were seized upon by iyr- 
tiee from a distance, the bunk being, 
of course packed to ita fullest extent.
The oourl waa duly opened with fiqqir»- 
Prior in the chair. Burinera, however,, 
had not proceeded fer when the-oeeo- 
panta of th» hunk began to fidgety look: 
round at eeeh other, and they simul
taneously jumped to their feet. There- 
waa a disturbance in the bonk, Th» 
chairman began to storm without know
ing what at The clerk looked chop- 
fallen, but sprang forward and opened, 
the bunk and out walked John Galt in 
a ataw ofi perspiration, and panting for- 
breath ; he had spent the night with hi», 
friend Bbo, and rather than get up in 
time for the court chose to be hooked upd 
in the bonk. He was at race arraigned)
1er contempt of court, fined un a.‘‘trwA’4 
to all present, and the court adjourned 
to Bob Ellis's—the Col borne hotel— 
where alter imbibing sundry round» of 
whisky punch, a condiment in the eon- 
ooction of which Bob was. held to be ,

Sro&oieot, the judicial bnsiaeu ef tbe , 
ay waa then and there brought to a 

conclusion. But eran that Was no 
solitary case of the kind in these day», 
nor near so bad aa what,!'witnessed in 
Stratford just about the »atn» time when 
on my return from "Boronto leant» with
in sight of the Shakespeare hotel, there 
burst from ita doom, an «united crowd 
of people—jnat like the e warming ole 
beehive—followed.by two J, Pa, equal
ly excited, the one the-sgent of the r 
Upper Canada Bank as also of the Ca
nada Company, holding hie broken ‘ 
spectacles over hia head with one hand 
and pfotectmg himself aa beat he oould 
with the othee ;. the second J, P.," one 
of the leading merchants—who after
wards joined a wholesale business in 
Toronto—waa also defending himralf , 
and—raaiatadi by a six-foot green-ialand- 

aa co Datable—doing hia brat to pro
tect the senior magistrate.

Thomas Kxptk
(to CONTINUED.)

Brand. New.—We here just added. 
more new type to our already well snort
ed plant, whioh makes oar taeilitiw for 
turning out suitable work still more 
complete. Our lout prewra give ne n

lnl _____________ the weather waa,! printing capacity ef 76,000 impreraiqnq
c”d, mi the roiition in W new to me1 pw <hy, at The Sional.
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* DVNLOP.
From our 6wn correspondent.

Among our juvenile friends “er\,"! 
regret to notice the departure of Miss 
Ella Hesly who has resided here for 
nearly the past two years, and who left 
this week to make her home in Detroit.

Thos. Hamilton, of Staffs, PerthCo. 
gave our burg a passing visit last week,

______a„ narental I1OIU6 &t A OTten route to the parental home 
Albert. Thomas is the same jovial boy 
as of old times.

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Our farmers are shipping and have 
shipped a large amount of fall and win
ter apples. • , .

Rev David Rodgers preached to the 
g S, children at the Nile last Sunday 
morning. The rev gentleman preached 
in the evening also.

The1 weather is very cold, but 10 far 
the frosts have done no damage.

. COLBORNE.
From our own correspondent.

Colborne branch Agricultural show 
will be held at Carlow on Tuesday next, 
Oct. ICth, and should the weather be 
propitious, bids fair to be very success
ful; Colborne Agricultural Society has 
a particularly strong membership, and 
this year secured one of the largest 
Government grants in Huron county. 
Mr Gordon Young, the veteran agricul- 
turisist the president, and Mr William 
Young, jr., is the secretary.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

On Tuesday night Jack Frest made 
his appearance in pretty severe terms.

We are aorry to state that the Rev D 
G Cameron is suffering from an affection 
of the threat, brought on by means of 
odd. We hope he will soon recover 

Quite a number of our citizens took 
advantage of seeing the big exhibition at 
Goderich, and expressed themselves 
well-pleased with the different exhibits.

The Council visited Port Albert on of
ficial business and had an opportunity of 
seeing the improvements put on the har
bor during this season, and consider the 
breakwater and spiling substantial and 
neat. Mr A L Hawkins, the government 
inspector, is deserving of credit.

Mrs Vaughan, formerly a resident of 
this locality, and now of Dakota, is visit
ing her parents, Mr and Mrs Wni Milli
gan, and friends, and former associates 
of this vicinity. She seems to be pleased 
with her adopted home in L ncle Sam s 
domain.

The Reva W F Campbell and D G 
Cameron exchanged pulpits on last Sab
bath. It is pleasing and also worthy of 
note that Christian fellowship of the 
different sections of the churches is be
coming more and mere wide-spread than 
hitherto.

Our village it (still further improving 
in appearance, What with liberal ap
plications of paint, and extended sub
stantial side-walks it begins to assume a 
oity-like appearance. The next in order 
will be a railroad, tire-engine, increased 
accommodation in the post-office, and 
other minor requirements.

The apple crop in this and surround 
ing locality is abundant, there being an 
immense quantity shipped at different 
points. It would seem that Providence 
hat liberally and bountifully made up 
the deficiency of the crop of fall wheat 
in the abundant supply of potatoes and 
apples.

Since our last, death has been in our 
midst and taken its victim. Mrs David
son, relict of the late John Davidson, of 
West Wawanosh, after a short illness, 
dipd on Wednesday last, and was in
terred on Friday in Dungannon ceme
tery. Her funeral was not large, owing 
to having died unexpectedly, and the 
event not being widely circulated. Rev 
W F Campbell, of the Methodist church 
here, conducted the funeral service in a 
very impressive manner ; taking as his 
subject the parable of the Ten Virgins, 

ASHF1ELD.
Ashfield Council.—Council met

pursuant to adjournment, Sept. 17 1888. 
All members present. Minutes of pre
vious meeting read and signed. The 
collector was instructed to have all taxes 
collected and paid over to the Treasurer 
by 31st of December. The clerk was 
ordered to write Thos. Pentland, Samuel 
Pentland, Thos, O'Riely and George 
Drennan to move off obstructions to the 
public highway. Decided that Colborne 
street from Ashfield street to Harvey 
street, be opened up to its full width, 
and that a by-law be made to confirm 
the same, Moved by McKenzie, eec'd 
by Stothers that the clerk prepare a by
law confirming the decision of tbe arbi
trators in reference to the new school 
section. Accounts paid—Mrs Overfield, 
charity $10; D. McDonald for gravelling 
and stoning $4; D. McKay, for grad
ing $10; Jas. Sennott repairing culvert, 
$9; Q. Hall, for culvert, $2; J. Quinn 
for repairing culvert, $1,50; T. Clair 
repairing culvert, $10,05; J. Murphy, 
gravelling, plank and culvert, $9; J. 
Spindler for repairing road, $1,60; F 
Mclnnis, repairing gravel pit $8, gravell
ing $ti, culvert $2,50; repairing culvert 
and under drain $3,37; culvert $12,25;" 
repairing culvert $6,50; D. McRea, re
pairing culvert $2; inspecting gravelling 
$1; T. Lochead for balance of gravelling 
$17, and gravelling $3; P. McIntyre re
pairing culvert, $1,60; D McIntyre, 
inspecting gravelling $1,60; K. Mclvor, 
gravelling $10; A. Johnston, grading, 
gravelling and culvert, $28; D. Me

A well represented meeting of the 
«Vest Huron Teachers’ Association, met 
at the Town of Uoderieh, on Thursday 
and Friday, Sept 27th and 28th. Be
low are the minutes of the meeting des
cribing the different business transacted.

The West Huron Teachers’ Association 
met in the Model School, at 11 a.m. 
The president in the chair. Owing to 
the small attendance, the only business 
transacted was the appointment of the 
following committees, viz :—Order of 
business, Messrs Delgaty, Murch and 
Mies B. Sherman; resolution com. 
Messrs A. Embury, G. Sheppard, and 
T Elliott.

Auditors, Messrs W S Lawrence and 
T J W'ren. On motion of Mr T Murch, 
seconded by Mr G Sheppard, the As
sociation adjourned to meet at 1.30 p.m.

On reassembling at 1.30 p.m.,
minutes of last session at Exeter, and 
the morning session were read and con
firmed.

Moved by Mr Brown, seconded by Mr 
Delgaty, that Messrs Kilty and Nevin 
be appointed a committee to assist the 
Secretary in preparing a report of the 
proceedings of the Association for the 
press. Carried.

The roll was then called by Inspector 
Tom aud 62 teachers answered to their 
names. y

The business committee then report
ed that owing to the fact that Dr Mc- 
Lellau has to leave early in the morn
ing, it is deemed advisable to allow him 
the whole afternoon for the discussion of 
his subjects. This was agreed to, and 
the Dr then took up the subject of 
Psychology, and it* relation to teaching, 
dealing particularly with the law ma
terials of intellectual development under 
three beads viz : sensation, interest and 
impulse, showing that these in their 
order form the bise of intellect, emotion 
and will. The lecture which was con
ducted in the conversational style, was 
full of terse and pointed remarks, and 
was highly appreciated by the teachers.

The President then gave hie address 
on “the teacher as a public servant.” 
The address was carefully prepared and 
dealt chiefly with the following state
ments, viz ;

1st.—The teacher is a more efficient 
officer than any other public servant.

2nd.—His work is important as the 
life of a nation depends upon its intel
ligence, as obedience to laws is carefully 
inculcated.

3rd.—The teacher’s tenure of office, 
especially in rural district», is too in
secure, and the present law regarding 
superannuation very unsatisfactory.

The address was listened to very at 
tentively and well received.

The Secretary then drew attention to 
the lecture and entertainment, to be 
given in the opera hones in the evening, 
and the following committees were ap
pointed to carry out the arrangements 
Messrs H I Strang and Alton to sell 
tickets at the door.

Messrs Sheppard and Elliott to collect 
tickets. Messrs Allin, Green and Stalk 
er to act as ushers.

Dr McLellan then took up phonic 
reading. This subject proved very it 
structive. and was Very fully discussed, 
all the teachers being very anxious to 
pursue the best methods of getting the 
young pupils to recognise in the quickest 
time sound signs. This being recogniz 
ed one as of the most difficult things in 
school work considerable cross-firing was 
indulged in, and no doubt much good 
will result from the discussion. At 5.30 
p.m. the association adjourned to meet 
in the evening at the appointed hoar, 
and in the morning at 8.30 a.m.

The evening session of the institute 
was held in the Grand Opera House. Dr 
McLellan delivered a lecture on “Eng 
lish Literature and its value in eduea 
tion.” Among the many grand and in 
inspiring thoughts that the Dr gave ex
pression to, we have only space to men 
tion a few. Literature was defined ae 
perfect expression of a perfect human 
mind, and^the English literature was 
the grandest literature of the grandest 
people in the world. Thet no education 
was worthy of the name that did not 
cultivate the sympathetic part of man aa 
well as the intellectual. That we are liv 
ing in a fast age when there seemed to be 
too much of a tendency to read trashy 
and sensational novels, instead of cnlti 
vatinga closer acquaintance with each 
immortals as Milton, Shakespeare, Byron 
end Tennyson. Teachers were portico 
larly urged to avoid anything like me
chanical teaching of the eubject, which 
if properly taught was calculated to itir 
up and create in every mind a love for 
the grind and sublime. There ehould 
be more memorizing of the beautiful 
gems to be found plentifo ly among our 
even more ordinary authors. That 
teachers were too apt to complain of the 
recognized standing of the profession, 
end that they should remember that the 
profession would never rise higher than 
the individuals composing it. The lec
ture wse very instructive end inspiring, 
and was highly appreciated by the teach
ers. In addition to the lecture s splen
did musical program consisting of duetts, 
solos, &c, was carried out under the able 
superintendence of Mr 8. P. Halls B,
A.

In addition to the President who occu 
pied the chair, the following gentlemen 
by special invitation occupied seats on 
the platform, and made short addressee 
viz., Inspector Tom, Meurs. H. I. Strang
B. A, ana A. Embury. »

The attendance was good considering
the nnfsvorable state of the weather.
\ otes of thanks to Dr McLellan and 

Mr Halls and those who assisted them 
were heartily given.

The singing of the National Anthem 
dosed a very successful entertainment

On motion ofUW Holman, aec’d by 
**» £ Delgaty, it wse decided to adjourn 
at 12 o clock noon, to meet again at 1 16 
p m, and to adjourn at 3 pm.

W- Bolma* then gave a verbal re
port of the proceedhge 3f the last P. T. 
Association to Which be waa the appoint
ed delegate. Aft* giving a report of 
the ..matter dieeuied, be proceededniaiiBBsiu, ne pro. 
to give hit impressions as to these var
ious top 10*. On the whole he reported 
that in his estimation the association was 
improving In the direction of usefulness.

®î,°ïelU>3r. A. Embury, seconded 
by P J Netin, that the report of the 
delegate to the Provincial Aeeociatlon be 
adopted and hie expanses be paid. 
Carried.

The roll was then w”ed and 
teachers answered to their names.

The election of officers was pro
ceeded with and resulted aa fellows via : 
President, A Embury ; Vice-President, 
MUs M O Robertson; Sec-^rees., G 
W Holman; Executive Committee, 
Messrs HI Strang, R K Brown, Thos. 
Gregory, and Mimes Murray and Hales.

Mr Delgaty Introduced the sub
ject of Arithmetic in Public Schools. 
He strttogly advocated the principle 
teaching instead of rules. Too mooh 
attention is frequently peid to rules and 
not enough to principles. He held that 
arithmetic should be taught in the 
morning and from black-board not from 
the book

The discussion became general, 
somt talking grammar and composition, 
sod others confining their remarks to 
arithmetic.

The following took part in the discus
sion Messrs, Kilty, Johnston, Em
bury, Strang, Nevin, Brown and In
spector Tom.

Most of whom agreed in the main 
with what Mr Delgaty had said upon 
the subject of arithmetic.

Mr Strang thought that arithmetic 
was generally made too prominent a eub
ject in our schools, that it was rather 
overrated end not sufficiently practical. 
In teaching composition. Mr Strang 
thought it better to have a good deal of 
oral drill, that the giving ol abstract 
subjects to young pupils to write a com
position upon, should be avoided. The 
reproduction of the same thought in as 
many different ways as possible would 
produce the best results in language les
sons. Rote work should be avoided as 
much us possible in grammar, sod the 
memorizing of cumbersome definitions 
was • serious error in leeching this sub
ject. The discussion on this theme 
was then concluded, end Miss Burritt il
lustrated her method of teaching and 
conducting exercise in simple song sing 
ing, by presenting to the association 
class of small girls and boys, ranging 
from seven to ten, who rang some beau
tiful ralsotions. The teachers were well 
pleased with the exoraiae and spoke 
much favor of Miss Barrett’s method.

It was moved by Mr S. P. Halls 
aw’d by Inspector Tom, that the usas 
fee be paid to the caretaker of Goderich 
Model School. —Carried.

The association adjourned to meet 
at 1.16 p.m.

On reassembling at 1.16 p.m. the 
minute» of the previous session were 
reed and adopted.

Mr R. E. Brown introduced 
discussion on “Religions Exercise end 
Good Manners.” The discussion was 
farther carried on by Messrs. Duff, 
Tom, J. Grant, Embury and Strang. 
The general opinion prevailing among 
those who took part in the discussion, 
that too much responsibility is thrown 
upon the teacher in this respect, and 
that where e lack of moral training wd 
manifest, the home influence and gener
al serroandings were in e great measure 
responsible. Still it was the duty 
the teachers to exercise all due vigilance 
in this respect, and as far as possible, 
check all improprieties in speech or sc 
tion.

Mr 0. Seager, Mayor ef the town of 
Goderich, being present, was invited to 
address the teachers. Mr Seager, in 1 
neat speech, expressed himself aa thor 
oughly in sympathy with the objects the 
teachers have in view in thus assembling 
together for their mutual benefit and si 
so with a view of improving the means of 
education, and concluded by inviting 
the teachers of the neighboring munici
palities to bring their pupils on a given 
day to join with the children of Gode
rich in visiting the fair during the com
ing week.

The Inspector cflled the roll and 70 
teachers answered to their names.

The Auditors presented their re
port which was si follows :—We, the 
undersigned auditors beg leave to report 
that we have audited the Treasurer's 
books and compared the expenditures 
with the vouchers held, and find the 
same to be correct.

W. S. Liwrence 1
, J, T. Wren, / Auditors,

The
serrtMBBR 28th, 1888. 
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Gregor for gravel $4; T. Lecheadgrsvell-1 School pursuant to adjournment, the 
ing $3; J. Webster repairing bridge j president in the chair

Devotional exercises were conducted 
I by Mr Embury

$2.60; Mrs Glenn tor gravel $13,60; J. 
McWhlnney repairing road $2; J. 
Tigsrt, repairing road $1; Ed. Hannah, 
work on Dungannon hill $30 (part pay); 
T. Glenn gravelling $30; J. McWhlnney 
gravelling $2,18; T. Glenn clearing of 
gravel pit, $,40; G. Westbrook repairing 
Hannah's hül $1,60; $50 was paid for 
material for house for family of John 
Mclnnis. The Council meet again on 
15th da/ of November.

The secretary then read the minutes 
of yesterday afternoon and evening ecu 
ions,which on mo'ion ..f Mr A D -ti eec'd 
by Mr W S Lawrence were adopte--

The Business Committee the ret ted 
the order of the bu-itiess of the ,t to 
be the subject on the program » h" 
following order viz -Noe 11. 13 <1 14 
12. 10 end 6 which was screed So

On motion of Mr R E Brown, second
ed by Mr H I Strang, B.A., the audi
tera’ report was received and adopted.

Mr Embury introduced the dis 
eoaslon on School Management and Dis
cipline, dealing more particularly with 
the requisite qualifications of s success
ful teacher. He raid that such a teacher 
should posses, tact in the management of 
not only the school as a whole but in 
order to deal with individual pupils, for 
ell pupils did not require the application 
of the rame principle* of discipline. A 
properly qualified teacher should also be 
a person of culture, have a large amount 
of sympathy and needed constant prepar
ation. ,

Mr J P Nevin, In continuing the dis
cussion dealt chiefly with the organiza
tion and order of schools. He held that 
in rural mixed schools more difficulties 
presented themselves than could possibly 
appear in graded schools in cities and 
towns ; by a judicious application of the 
principles laid down by the previous 
speaker these difficulties could be over
come The time of adjournment having 
arrived the discussion on this subject was 
closed.

Inspector Tom then addressed the 
teechera tor a few moments urging opon 
them the necessity of making their half- 
yearly return! promptly as the law au
thorised him to deprive any school of its 
grant should the half yearly report be 
delayed beyond 16 days from the close 
f 1 h« school term.
On motion of G W Holman, seconded 
S P Halle. B A., votes of thapks 

H-e tendered to all the retiring officers.
X unanimous vote of thanks was tend

rait 1# the Public School Board of Gode

rich for their kindness in permitting the 
association the use of the model school 
kn 'ding, on motion of Mr Halls, second
ed by Inspector Tom.

On motion of H I Strang, B.A., sec
onded by 8 P Hails. B.A., the aesocis- 
tion adjourned to meet at call of the 
executive.

G W Holman, Sec-Tress.
LEEBURN.

From our own correspondent.
Mr Jas. Horton has returned to hi* 

old home, Leeburn, after an absence of 
sixteen months at Sault St. Marie.

The young folk» in out midst enjoyed 
a social dance and a genial time at Jas. 
Kennedy's on Tuesday night of last 
week.

Mra Thoe, Thompson, one of the 
earliest eettlen on Commercial Road, 
bat now of Goderioh, was the guest of 
Mrs Henderson last week.

Mise Mary MacMsnus has undertaken 
the class formerly taught by Misa Me- 
Quarrie in the Sunday school.

The rough weather of last week 
brought forth the big overcoats and lets 
of underwear into use again.

The recent arrival of a little stranger 
our burgh prevents him becoming 

some day the president of the United 
States, but does not debar him of the 
honor of Becoming Premier ef Ontario or 
of the Dominion, if he enters the 
political arena.

The big fall show at Goderich last 
week drew forth a large number of our 
residents to see it. Besides this, those 
who entered the lists as competitors car
ried awey some of the blight red tick
ets.

Wednesday morning the housewives 
who were late with their washing th 
week had to break about half an inch of 
ice before they could obtain the cleans 
ing fluid from the rain water barrels. 
It’s always best to take time by the fore
lock. so far as wash-day is concerned.

A number of the members of the con
gregation of Leeburn church attended 
the farewell meeting in Knox church on 
Tuesday evening to bid good-bye to Rev 
Donald McGillivrsy. They didn’t come 
empty handed either, but brought with 
them a snug donation to help defray his 
expenses to the far East.

Personal—Mra'Gruromett, with her 
two daughters, Mrs John and Fred 
Horton, were in Hullett last week, th 
guest of Mr and Mrs John Ripion who 
entertained a number of relatives and 
friends to a social gathering at their 
home in memory of their wedding 
20 years ago.

Saving Good-Bvx. —As noted in the 
Tax Signal lut week, Rev D. McGill! 
vray, M.A., recently appointed as 
missionary to Chinf,"preached hia fare
well sermon here lut Sundsy ; the rain 
prevented a large turnout of the congre
gation. He has been preaching here 
at times for the put six mouths With 
the aid of a chart he pointed ont the 
part of the vast Chinese empire where 
his field of labor wu before him for the 
next ten years. In closing, he spoke of 
the early years of his life and his educa
tional course in Goderich. In life what 
bad seemed to him to be the darkest 
clouds before him had at the eleventh 
hour broken into a brightneu for his 
future, so that today one of the wishes 
of his life to be chosen as a missionary 
had been answered by the Higher 
Power. Daring the service Heber's 
well-known miuionary hymn wu eung, 
end seven voices of tbe choir aang 
“Heralds of Zion,” and the closing 
hymn “Onward Christian Soldiers,” 
ended the lut service that he has 
preached here. Bat eight years ago 
when from this church he preached 
hie first eermou he wu entering the 
early years of his manhood, sod now in 
the flower of life, full of strength, with » 
determined will, he with an ardent 
ipirit goes forth to a far off land to 
teach God’s ways and point the heathen 
to a brighter and happier home above. 
We hope his lsbors may gain many 
sheaves for his Master’s garner. After 
the service was ended he personally said 
goodbye at the church door to all pre
sent, who wished him every success. 
He also addreued the Sabbath school 
children in a few farewell remarks. 

ASHFIELD.
From our own correspondent.

Obituary.—Mi Patrick Long, who 
had been a resident of Ashfield for tbe 
past forty years, died at hia residence on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, in hia eightieth 
year. He had previously enjoyed ro
bust health, and had only a few days' 
illness before hie death. He was a 
native of Kerry, and left Ireland in 
1836 Prior to coming to Canada he 
had spent several years in the States, 
five of them being in Richmond, Va. 
Hia funeral which took place on Satur
day waa largely attended. His widow, 
and four sons and a daughter survive to 
mourn hie lose, and they have the deep 
eat sympathy of the entire community,

day
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FINE TAILORING
• • <’■' si • ”
Gentlemen,—I am now in n position 

vite you to select your Suit or Overcoa) 
several hundred new patterns. They cattte 
cently—latest designs—striking figures, (jqj^ 
colors,Plaids,Stripes,Checks and mixtures. Y<,„ 
can see several hundred patterns in ns manv^ 
minutes, and you’ll have an easy choice. They’te 
sure to please, and are made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacCormac.

It's Enaelslaw 'ef Cod lives oil wuh 
■iDiyfeupUlM

Is sold all over the world, It is far eup- 
erior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
and easily digested. Di " rtm Mile* 
Stonton, Bury Bucks, London England, 
says, “I hive prescribed Scott’s Emul- 
aion.and taken it myself. It is palatable, 
efficient, and can be tolerated by almost 
anyone, especially where cod liver oil 
itself cannot be borne. Sold by all 
druggists, 60c and $1.00.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS.Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 

Goderich. 2025-1 j

E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessex trading of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preeervation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-dt., Goderich. 2161-1 y

Ote People's Column.

MALE TEACHER WANTED -2nd 
or 3rd Class—For S. S. No. 8, Colborne 

Applications wil* *
1885., Address.

ft D WARD NORMAN Uwrn r.d 
Ll ,ier,r. Solicitor in HI* BAR"

ancer. Goderich and BarReld BeivfieLl' nY lice open Thuradays from 10 t«, °^«d of-
M6S °loan at 5i tier cent.

QEAGER A HARTT.BARàîsTËns
iu See.. Goderich and Hinton. Goaa-ïv » 
flea opposite Martin's Hotel. ”°e4erich of’ 

110-tf

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR .
. Office, corner cl Square -r '.

}-,derich, over telegraph ’ ndc tu i»»tiH uf rer f*ami ate Funds to lead at G per cent. 2050-
H ARROW & PROUDFOOT »in
' T ULSTERS Attorneys, rt»Uti(on A'-tt

ARROW &
RISTKRS L. ____

Goderich J. T. GarniW. jy,

/XAMEROX, H:)LT & CAM
V-V Barristers. Solicitors in Chancer» * • 
Soderioh. M. C. Cameron. Q.C.; p. Holt là'

iîs°- M'G. Cameron. C C. Robs.

Loans ant) insurance.
<-,".00.000 TO LOAN. APPLY to 
O CAMERON MOLT it CAMERON, (hd.

1758
fEY TO LEND.-A LARGE

amount of Private Funds for 1».^-,^, 
vest rales on -ret-claM Mortgam A mil. LRROW Sc PROUDFOOT App,J

M'2™
lowest rttt 

to GAF

Applications will be rev ived up to Nov. 15th 
1886. Address. ANDREW MILLION. Au 
bum P.O. 73-2t.

J^OST.
A brown corduroy velveteen ladies' jacket 

between Goderich and Port Albert. The 
Under will please leer j it at Jno. Acheson’s 
siore. where they will be rewarded. JAMES 
CRAWFORD. 72-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
(C. W. ANDREWS, Lessee.)

THE OTJLMOTJS

Me GIBENY
OF PORTLAND, OREGON.

16 IS NUMBER
The Largest Musical Family in 

the world, consisting of Fath
er, Mother, 12 Children and 

2 Daughters-in- Law
Grand Orchettra ! Fall Band ! Full Chô

ma! 10 Soloists ! Ladies,’ Male. Strina 
and Double Quartet.

FOR SALE CHEAP — 1 FIRE 
Proof Safe 18x7* inside, also Drawers and 

pigeon holes, has been thoroughly overhauled 
and repaired : also 1 pair Platform Scales will 
be sold at a bargain. Apply to D. K. 
8TRACHAN, Machinist and Blacksmith, 
Goderich.

71-lm.

FURS ! FURS !
The undersigned has removed to the corner 

of Victoria ana Kingston st., where she is pre-
Gred to clean or remake in the latest style all 

nds of fur goods to order. All kinds of fur 
trimmings on hand. Highest price paid for 

raw furs.
MRS. R. M AY. 

Goderich, Sept. 25. 1888. 71-tit

1QRESSMAKING
Mrs. Mackav, begs to return thanks to past 

customers, and informs the ladies of Goderich 
and vicinity, that she has opened a dress
making establishment, over Mr C. G. New
ton's store, and is prepared to do work in the 
most approved style and at reasonable terms. 
Childrens’ garments a specialty.

2171-lm.

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE ind
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

On?y Firat-clasa Companies Represented ' 
UT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

tiT OFFICE — Second door from Square 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf ’
(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS ~

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 6jj and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison & Johnston.
1970- Barristers. drc„ Goderich

jy^ISS IDA VANSTONE.

PRACTICAL DRESSMAKER.

I take this opportunity of informing the 
ladies of Goderich and surrounding country, 
that I have just returned from Toronto.where 
I have been engaged in one of the leading 
dressmaking establishments, and have now 
opened out business in Acheson’s Block, 
West-st. in the rooms formerly occupied by 
Miss Mackenzie. I solicit the patronage of 
the ladies, and guarantee first-class work at 
reasonable rates. 71-2t

Jftebical.

DR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Phyeicians, Edinburgh. 

Office on South side of Hamilton-at. 107-6mo

Dr. McLean, physician, sur
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and reeiden 

P.ruoe Street, second door west of Victor! 
Street 1751.

Drs. shannon a shannon,
Pnysicians Burgeons, Accouchera, fcc. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. R. 8han-

MM

For Sale or to Let.

F)R SALE.—2 MILCH COWS AND
a'good driving horse 5 years old, sound 

and quiet. I have no further use for them.— 
J. J. WRIGHT, The Point Farm. 68-tf

Lost.—on the road to the
Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button 

bearing stag’s head. Finder will be rewarded ‘ igitby leavingit at this office. 2167

rjiHE HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel has been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

„ WM. CRAIG,
The Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor.

MONEY TO LEND AT 5£ PER
■IvA cent. Straight loans—interest veurlv.

TTOUSE TO RENT—THAT LARGE 
II stone house on Gloucester Terrace, occu-
Fied for some years past by Mre Campai ne 
t is two stories high and contains six rooms' 
besides closets and pantries. For particular! 

enquire of B. CAMPAIGNS. 73

I7ARMS FOR SALE - THREE
A Farm, for eal.- 4th con.. Goderioh Town- 
■hip. about three miles from Goderich. Also 
a man wanted to chop cord wood. Apply on 
the premises to MRS H. HINC1LS.

TS-tf.

rPO LET- COMFORTABLE BRICK
Cottage. 7 rooms ; garden, fruit 

rich APP y 10 C- sf-AGER, Barnet*,liter, Gode 
1171-

Apply to SK AG Eli St H AUTt'
Goderich. Barristers

Situations Vacant.
GENERAL SERVANT WANTF.D—
VT Apply at once to MRS McMICfc l NO. 73

The Family travel in their own Palace Ho- 
tel Car—one of the finest and best equipped 
Palace Cars on the Road, They are engaged 
to give one entertainment at the Grand Opera 
House, Goderich, on

OCTOBER 20th
GO AND HEAR THI i WONDKRFVI. FAM

ADMISSION, - 25 and 50c.
Reserved Seet», M et» extra, et Fraser It 

Porter's.

WOOD. 
WOOD.

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
must leave their orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

follo°w1„7,W,Uk^^njed 10 « le,t “

G. H. Old, R. Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER,
7>3m ’ Fella Reserve.

CARLING’S
ALB 88 PORTER

CAM* BAVARIAN 
(Bow

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH, j

AThD„ TtX0 1/018 F0R
DALE.—The houae has nine roomi al-

•° hath room pantry, closeta. cellar wood 
ehed.hard and aoftwaler. The mni.n Xm, 
taina all «kinda tot fruit. Also 6M 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange tor 
farm property. WM. KNIGHT. Goderich 
___________________ __________ 21704/

FI?S.T;CLASS farm FOR SALE— 

,™.£*rlTce rm>7;

Goderich P.O? 0fflce or to BKLU

fJlO RENT.

root!' Apply aUMs Smoe.,IIrnisho'i ho«« to

T®ou^on^tanle*.tr^?c“„Ft^toTABLBrooma. hard and soft »™.r' wcSm^h'1^1 
Wolverton, Apply to MK3.'3MKTrü. » 1 '

ESTATE OF JOSEPH KIDD.
As this estate must be sold at on A>»i. j

Shops, everything, either £n.r.,"?.Co°l“'r 
leotlrely. There is 500 feet £f it J ?r col- 
and working barrel, 600 feet no iubing lag, 1000 feet Ash WeII Polpa „m“ii * 
cheap for Caah. Liberal term? Zu'J? tol11 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KlDu 7™ b*6J1tt(en

pOR SALE.
West half Of lot 262~Arthn. o.•mall brirk cottage thereof" 8,reet* With 
ByiLDiNo Lots,—194, jog 9il 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. ’ Elgin
4SI, corner of Huron and Briton,.! rx JVame l j story house on Road,and half land. on K“fs 8tree" ,..
Beveral lots in Reed’s

Show Grounds, viz, : rvey* °PP0iite new

DAvrapy * joHN8Ton

Auctioneering.
JEEf^and^Land ^ AÜC

discharge with thorough m,,,,1?® Potion

a™: w.i'iHSr U"
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THB POUT'S
1>h« ftMT~ICU*i^ * 

The firmer set 1“ hie ws|r «
Between the Are «nd the 
Hie leee wee ruddy end
Hie «tone e-ell heveUtdw  ̂
Conned the llnee ol n r
HU wife, the pride o* h
Belted the blso™l‘i 
Lnld the tehle hull ««JW!*. 
Deftly ewlttly. ellenily; 
Tired end weery, week ujyj 
She bore her trlela without 
Like roeny other houwhoUeij
Content ell MlHeh bllH alni 
In the petlent ministry Ktoq’
At lent, between the clohiy 
Thet wreathed hla lips, ik 
•There’s texee to reUe wist 
And if there should coot,
Twould be mighty huj, r. 
There something pm,, 

die;
An’ there's funcrel hill, w 

buy—
Enough to ewemp anu.pi 
To be pro tided for wha»e 
So If I were you. I’ll 
I'd be saving of wood «tret 
Extra fires dont dou;L 
I'd be serin' ofisoipig 
And ran up some cikzi 
I'd be rather spiririVtoff,

For suw.Hgi 
An’ell to hr.

And older Is good emyh 
I'd be kind o' carefiiiloatj 
And look out sharp weei 
Gewgaws is usekunter 

Extra teemin'
'8 the beer of 

I'd sell the best of np chi
An' eggs U as pod, sigh
And ns to the cupel rou 
I guess we cas ash the 
Andes for theamshersn'
Them smooth-toifeed t|
You'd better nt rid of 
What do t heritor haul 
Do they celtilate roman!

| glare, 

nook

lint

Jr spoke; 
t to pay. 

[day. 
und to say,

' folks must

ire-stones to

file*—

t I'd do; 
Bold—

Jef He. 
i a while;
1 tea,

for me; 
slo'es,
money goes—

A
d honey ;
as money ; 

new, 
in do;
in' maehlne. 
so peaky mean 
k and clean.

,nb work I 
made to shirk 1

Dick end Heart and 
Sat in a corner ii a row 
They saw their patient 
On ceaeeleuenaedito 
They nr list he 
Her teiaphspar, her 
Theyeawtheqilrerof 
And thee with rath 
Oat spots the

"Yon talk ol 
An'tee and 

But yon ocrer talk of

Erery i
shosM know I 
Saraparilla, aa s
gins tons, health, 
Tthl orgnoi. i 
aolexpeli 
Yrooj and old une I

I Joe

her go 
I fro;
e bent end thin, 
he sunk in ;

I and chin,
|puld net smother, 
nilest brother ;

* wood an' ils 
1 the while, 

mother !”

the country 
te of Ayer’s | 

od purifier. It 
I strength, to the | 
all irregulsritiee, 
from the system. 
Price $1.

them. Of euorse, we run ; to t up many 
cigars, but they are more in the tine cl 
uociubility than anything else. We have 
■o many friends along the road that they 
•re always doing something of the kind. 
I know one day I returned a book to an 
old gent ferohu who had left it in hie seat 
as he changed cats ; he offered me a 
dollar, which I refused. He then thank- 
me verv gratefully, with a marked Eng
lish accent. I found out afterward he 
was Herbert Spencer. I was glad then 
I refused the ‘tip.’ ”

A dying school girl.
"I can give you another instance," be 

said, after another struggle with hia 
oigar, ‘'and that happened between here 
and Syracuse. We pulled out one night, 
and as I walked through the car I aiw a 
young girl with pinched face, dark aad 
and a hacking cough. I saw a oonsump- 
tire and I made up my mind that she 
waa hurryiug home to die. I waa all 
sympathy at once and made op my mind 
that I would keep track of her and see 
that her journey was as pleasant as pos
sible. We whirled along and ns I went 
by her I saw that she was suffering. I 
proffered my services snd she said she 
wanted a cup of water, I got it and 
then I fixed the seat and made her a 
bed. i gave her all the help I could and 
she finally told me her story. She said 
the had been a student at the Normal 
School at Albany, but she had broken 
down during the course of study. 
Now, I bad a cousin there and I told her 
so, and she knew her. She bet o ne more 
confidential and tola me she wss going 
home to dir, and that the doctor 
hadtold her she could live aix 
months. When we parted I turned her 
over to the conductor on the next run 
who had at one time been a trainman 
with me. I never saw her again."

REWARD,
“It waa a good six months afterward," 

he said, aa he lighted hia cigar, which- 
had gone out, “when I heard that there 
waa a reward offered to the trainmen 
who had been kind to a sick lady on hie 
train. I thought of my adventure, but I 
was not the lucky min. Now, all the 
boys had a sick passenger, but none got 
the reward. One day, in Syracuse, a 
man came up to me and began to talk 
with me about my tick passenger, and 
wanted a description. I nm a good hsnd 
at remembering names and faces, snd 
I told him about her pin bed face and her 
eyes and cough, aa I have told you. He 
told me that I waa the man he waa look-
^for,but wanted me to tell how the wi « 

ised, and I did not mitt that. Then 
he informed me that she had requested 
on her death-bed that I should be well 
rewarded for my kindness. He told 
that she had a little money, but that her 
mother was in rathrr poor circumstances.
I am not very saving anyway, but I have 

, _ ,Tr , mrTn I enough for ordinary expeceea I thought
ALWAYS iUiîi (iU. of my own mother, and then I made up

my mind that I did not want any reward, 
and I told them to. I knew she waa

—_. _ i I grateful, and I told them I did not valusVhj Trainmen Stick _to a Hard | the MBtrd half as much aa I did her

* The Creels Usfiy.

The aristocratie Ox ole lady. 
New Orleans correspondent,
_ J . . . . ___I,.,

writ; i a 
often a

model for the imitation of her sex. She 
i- alljobed eat and raspto fol daughter, a 
f subi ni wile and devoted mother. She 
ii soft of speech, and baa a grace of man
ner whith gives a charm to all she doe». 
Well educated and accomplished, with 
keen wit, she roaket a brilliant figure in 
society, but is, nevertheless, an excel- 
ldnt manager of her household, and 
gives a most careful supervii Ion to every 
d tail that will enhance the comfort of 
her lord. She looks diligently after the 
physical and intellectual welfare of her 
children ; especially are her deughters 
trained under her own eyes, in all that 
goes to mske women lovtly in mind and 
person. Their tasks for school are conn
ed by her aide, their muaio leeaona ere 
practiced within her hearing, that she 
may detect the least false note. She 
•hares in all their amusements ; she is 
their companion, their confidant, their 
friend. They come to her with all their 
little hopes end fears, sure of her sym
pathy.

When the daughter is grown the 
Creole matron blooms again into a rich 
second youth ; Her own girlhood is re
newed in that of her child ; they are 
scarcely mother and daughter any longer, 
but a pair of loving aiatera. The young 
girl is educated in a convent, and leads 
e secluded existence until she u launch
ed into society, and then in the joyous 
life that bursts upon her ehe is always 
surrounded by the same watchful ears 
that guarded her childhood, Yx ting 
girls are not allowed to go into society 
without being accompanied by their 
mothers or some other married lady aa 
chaperon—one of the many Creole cus
tom» which have been generally eoeept- 
ed by the American residents of N»w 
Orleans.

These young girls are often wonder
fully beautiful. Good features, hand
some eyes, end graceful figures combined 
to make them very attractive, their 
beauty being not infrequently Oriental 
in type, though the vivacity of their 
manner marks them aa essentially 
French in character. Many Creole wo
men are very accomplished. They have 
a akill in muaio and pointing that is often 
artistic.

In the literary clubs which society wo
men have inaugurated of late years in 
New Orleans the American ladies have 
been astonished to find the Creole ladies 
quite as well posted ea themselves in 
English literature, while possessing a 
much greater knowledge of the literature 
of other countries.

GODERICH TOWNSHIF 
Council met at Hulmeeville, <)et 1st 

1888, pursuant to adjournment; members 
all present. Minutes of last meeting 
read and pasted. The collector was pre
sent with bis securities. Moved by J no. 
Baa com, seconded by James H Elliott, 
that the collector and hia sureties b* 
accepted.—Carried. The treasurer’» 
bond was examined. Moved and >■ 
ended that the treasurer’s sureties be 
considered eetiefaetory. —Carried Mr 
Edmund Ourtia asked for grant to volun
teers. Moved by Thoa Churchill, second
ed by James H E liott, that 810 be given 
to No 7 Company, to be used as prises 
for a shooting match for said Company. 
—Carried. Moved by John Beseem,
seconded by Thus Churchill, that the 
consideration of the bill of damages to 
Geo C Liithwait’s steam engine from 
falling through]» bridge be laid over *to 
next meeting of council, end that the 
reeve get legal edvioe on the matter.— 
Carried. The councillors were unanim
ous in their opinion that when the town- 
•hip roads are in a sufficient stste of re
pair for ordinary travel, parties driving 
over them with traction engine or steam 
threshing engines, do so at their own 
risk. Moved by Thoa. Churchill, sec
onded by James H Elliott, that the 
place for holding the nomination for 
eoanoellora, etc. tor 1889, the polling 
places for township elections snd the de
puty returning officers be same as last 
year.—Carried. The following accounts 
were paid : Registry office, Goderich, for 
registering bylaw, road deed and search
es, $5.00; Wm Fuller, minding gate at 
Mrs Rose’ gravel pit, two days, $1; This 
Cottle, P.M., for shovellers far gravel, 
etc., $5; Clement Newton, work on cut 
Hue, 75c; Wm Collins, indigent, 818 75; 
Chas Lovett, outlet for under drain, 82. 
Moved by J Beecom, seconded by J H 
Elliott, thet the members of this oounc 1 
wish to give expression to their sympa
thy with the family of late Henry Ford, 
Eaq., ex-reeve of the township, in their 
recent bereavement and the loss they 
sustained in being deprived by death of 
a kind and affectionate parent. Deceas
ed not only enjoyed the esteem of hit 
colleagues, but likewise the respect of 
all who knew him.—Carried. Council 
adjourned to meet again on the second 
Monday of November.

BOOTS & SHOES
E. DOWNING’

We h»ve made extraordinary preparations for a a rowing fall and winter trade. We have*aU

THE LATEST STYLES
in low-priced goods, ae well ea In

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED !
We are justly called the leaders in

LOW'PRICES
style, and variety of goods. Give me a call and I will show you

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes of every De
scription, Rubbers, Overshoes, Felt Boots. Lum
bermens’ Stockings, etc., to be found in Western 
Ontario.

4W They are all bought at cWtse prices for cash, and will be sold at a small advance en cost*

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’e Block. Cor. East-st- and Sauer*

THE CITY LAUNDRY

The hot pastry end iced drinks of this 
country has much to do with the thin
ness of its people.

I beg to infonn the public that the City Laundry business which 
has been carried on in Goderich, since last February, has been, leased 
to a new management, the former Proprietor, although doing a good 
business having been forced to relinquish the work, owing to ill 
health.

Two first-class Laundry hands- have been secured, and satiafae- 
■ tory in every respect will be Guaranteed.

For rates and quality of work apply to.

On tho|PUireras.
Public speakers snd singers ere often 

troubl™ with sore throat and hoarseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented end cured by 
the of Hegyard’s Pectoral Balaam—the 
best throat and lung remedy in use. 2

Per Frost ■Hr».
There ia no better remedy for froab 

bitea, chilblains and similar troubles, 
than, |than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. It 
also cures rheumatism, iumbsgo, sore 
throat, deafoeaa, and lameness and pain 
generally. Yellow Oil ia used internally 
and externally. 2

and Dangerous Life.

ISe hdMmi Par» far nil—Fllrtalle, 
■a* Tim-» Hylii SebeeWHrl—Her

bert Spencer'» suprtac.

“We see many strange things in oar 
life and many strange people. But for 
that, existence would be a burden, end 
you coaid not find » man to run on the 
road at all, for the par is not great and 
the danger is not a little."

He was a trainman on one of the many 
roada that rou out of Buffalo, and had 
just ’finished his supper and waa quietly 
enjoying a cigar. The girl next door 
was trying to strike up a flirtation with 
him, but in T*in. Nor did aba show poor 
taste. He wsa young, tall, fair-looking, 
with an athletic frame and a pair cf hon
est, fearless blue eyes that compelled re
spect from men and wen the hearts of 
women. He wu in a talkative mood 
and went on, piusing now and then to 
keep his cigar going.

“I don’t know why it ia, but I am 
nerer contented except when I am on 
the more. I may be dull and depressed 
when down town, but the moment the 
conductor calls out ‘All aboard !’ and the 
engine pulls out I forget everything ex
cept the bustle, rumble, roar end away 
iug the train. The rapid motion has an 
exhilarating effect, and aa the trees and 
fields whiz by ray blood begins to tingle.

••Then a man makes frienda at every 
stopping place, and there ii always some 
one ,to say ‘good day' and ‘good-by’ at 
eTery station. You are always on the 
go, and there are sways old friends and 
new faces at every turn. I like the life, 
end it is the excitement in it that keeps 
so many men tied d iwn to it. You 
most not think we could not do better. 
Why, I hive quit two or three times, 
and I did well, too, but I could not stand 
it, io I returned to the life again. Pro
motion is slow but aore, and each of ot 
know thst a conductor's punch will 
seiely come in time if we do our duty. 
It is all very well to talk of soulless cor
porations, but a railroad appreciates an 
bonset employe just ea much, if not 
more, than a bank President does an 
efficient clerk."

balance of me. I never got the re
ward," he added, with an attempt at a 
smile, “and these ere the only tips thet I 
ever received. But I must report for 
this train, so that if the other man can’t 
go I may take hie run. If you ever take 
a run down our read go on our train. I 
will try and make it pleasant for you.”

For those who hurry to and from their 
meal soup ia recommended aa a prepara
tory agent for the reception of solid, food 
For a man to horridly rush to hia meals 
and gulp down meat, vegetable* and pie, 
without a short pause of rest for the 
stomach, is nearly akin to suicide.

Praiseworthy.
“Last summer I we* entirely laid up 

with liver complaint A friend advised 
me to use Burdock Blood Bitter»; I did 
to, and four bottlue cured me. I can
not praise this remedy too much.” John 
H Rivera, Orr Lake, Ont. 2

TLIBT1TI0NS AND TRIE TRIPS.

“I don’t know why It ie," he went on, 
after a few vigorous puffs, "but the 
brskeman—or trainman, aa he ie now 
called—is a greater masher than the con
ductor. The thy country ’lata, the coy 
village maid and the aristocratic city lady 
all take to us. One reason ia, we are 
more obliging. We here few of the
cares thst annoy the conductor ; people 
ere not trying to beat tie, and we have 
no watching ui. I suppose it ie nenea- 
esry to put spies on the conductors, but 
I think it » class they are honest. Now 
and then one yields to a pitiful tale, but 
he ik too goods judge of human nature 
to be deceived often. I often think Out 
if the officials had to be tried and tempt
ed as the conductors are they would 
make as many mistakes of the; head and 
heart. ] will give you one pointer—if 
yon with to get a ride make your talk to 
the conductor before you board the 
train He will do just ae much for you 
then si he will when you strike him on 
board A man who ia honest never get* 
aboard and tries to beat hia way, and no 
one «nows thia better than the con 
doctor "

■e Was L'neciwalntefi With History,
A good many yean ago a Scotchman 

and an Englishman fell into a warm dis
pute about the privileges resulting tta 
each country from the Union, each of 
them divesting hia own country entirely 
of any ehare of them. At length the 
Scot safely observed that if the English 
had no advantage by the Union why 
were they so forward in promoting it, 
and why were the Scots so backward to 
agree to it I “Why, sir, aa to the for
mer, because it freed them from the de 
Testations committed by their plunder
ing parties ; and, as to the latter, be 
cause it deprived them of the rick 
booties which they received from Eng
land at the expiration of every tempo 
rary truce." “Ay, ay, waa that the 
way 1 I did not know—I’m nnaoquaint 
ed with history ; but what the d—l had 
the English to do but to tear them back?’ 
“Why, air at a fair engagement, in open 
war, they never could stand us ; hut, 
having their own mountains and forests 
so a ear for a safe retreat, it waa impôt 
aible to prevent their plundering partira 
from committing frequent depredations.

Ay, ay, I did not know these these 
things,” said the Scot, “and were the 
English too hard for them at a fair on 
;agement ?’’ "Indeed, air, they were, 
he beet and the bravest of the 8-ota al

lowed of that.” “Ay, ay, I’m unac
quainted with history, but it ia believed 
to have been otherwise where 1 live."

Where." raid the Englishman, “do 
von live ?’’ "At Bannockburn “Hem 

Not another word ensued. The 
subject entirely dropped .and the shrewd 
Caledonian rat aqining in the fire aa if 
be meant nothing by the answer.

CeasnrapUen Sere I Cere*.
To The Editor Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently eared. J shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Tonga St., Toronto, Out

True merit ia like a river—the 
it ie the lew noise it makes.

The Triomphant Three.
“During three years’ suffering with 

dyspepsia I tried almost every every 
known remedy but kept getting worts 
until I tried B.B.B. I had only need it 
three days when I felt better ; three bot
tles completely cured me.’’ W Nichole, 
of Kendal, Out. 2

deeper

It is quite a common piutice to dose 
infanta with teas,oils and sweetened wat 
era when any or imaginary ill ia upon 
them. In some cases it is necessary to 
reinforce the natural supply of nourish 
ment, but where possible, nature’s 
should he relied on chiefly.

All A bey It.

How interesting it is to hear an ac
count of a wedding from the lips of the 
happy, chattering little bride herself, as 
she recounts the whole aflair to one of 
her intimate friends, who listens eagerly 
while the bride rays :—

“And, oh, everything went off perfect
ly lovely. There waa’t » single hitch 
from beginning to end, although 1 waa 
dreadfully nervoua, and Will waa so 
nervous himself that I waa in mortal ter 
ror all the time for fear he’d drop the 
ring or make some horrible mistake 
when he come to raying, “I, William, 
take thee, Annabelle, etc.," but he 
didn’t, although hia voice trembled and 
ao did hia hand when he took mine. 
It’s a mercy we didn't drop the ring be
tween us ! What if we had ? What if 
we had ? I'd have died ! But we got 
through the ceremony without » single 
mistake. And, oh, the church was love
ly ! Then came the reception and ell 
that— end the congratulation». And it 
did sound too funny to hear Will saying 
‘my wife’ at first—he’d give my hand a 
little squeeze every time he raid it, end 
I’d come aeful near giggling right out, 
end what if I had! Then the «upper ! 
Oh, it waa elegant ! Everything went off 
perfectly beautiful ! And as for the pre
sents—oh, oh, o-oh ! They----- "

The short time allotted to our reads»» 
for their sojourn on this terrestrial 
globe mores us to cut this story short. 
—Time

front

J. S. VIDEAN,
City La indry, Goderich, Sept. 25th, 1888b.

Manager.

MISS GRAHAM
HAS OPENED OUT HER

NEW AJXJX.
—OP-

MILLIHEEY,
and >»»» the latest styles in SHAPES AND TRIMMINOS.

As usual her rates aie most reasonable, and she invites the Ladies 
of Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices.

Remember the MlUlnery rooms on the Square, next to Acheson A Cox s. 1171

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It it attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostril», tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous la secreted, the discharge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
ere severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm I» a reme
dy that can be depended upon. COcts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60ct». 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Onego, New 
York. ly

A grand rafeguatd for doing right ia 
to hate all that is wrong.

Irapertrut te Werklng Men, 
Artizane, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sadden accidente and inju
ries, aa well as painful cords, stiff joints 
and lameness, To all thus troubled we 
would recommend Hegyard’s Yellow Oil, 
the handy and reliable pain care for out
ward or internal use. 2

Favors of every 
doubled when they 
ferred.

kind ere always 
are apeedily con

"tiph" AND FAVORS.
*e seldom get tips,' he continu- 

w-d a great many of on never ta—; many i

Mere Meraarkable Still.
Found at laet, what the true publie 

has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitten 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiouanera, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medv 
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion bl»ck, Goderich, sole agent, [d

Net a Meek A eat
Mr Goode, druggist, ia not a book 

agent, but hei the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com 
pla'n to which a tonic medicine ia ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good ré
sulta in case* of general debility, weak 
ness, irregulsritiee peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 50a. and |1 per bottle at Goode’

The King and the Singer.
M. Lsblache, the famooa singer, has 

just given another instance of the pro
verbial ebsent-mindness of great men. 
While he was staying at Naples, King 
Humbert expressed s desire to mske the 
artist's personal acquaintance. On en
tering the antechamber of the palace the 
latter found that the gentlemen present 
were all pereonsl acquaintances of his, 
and asked them to be allowed to keep 
hie hat on, aa he was suffering from a 
aevere cold. A lively conversation waa 
cut abort by the entrance of a chamber 
lain announcing that the King would re
ceive M. Lsblache at once. In the mo
mentary confusion the singer forgot that 
he waa wearing hie hat, took hold of an
other which had been placed on a chair 
near him, and went before his Majesty, 
who at the sight of dim burst into a fit 
of uncontrollable laughter. Utterly con
fused, M. Lablsche asked humbly to be 
informed of the reason of the King s 
merriment. “Let me esk you a ques
tion first,” replied the King, “Which is 
your hat—the one you are wearing 
pour head, or the one’ÿou carry in your 
hand?” “Confound it all !" exclaimed 
Lsblache, joining in the laughter, “tru
ly, two hate are too many for a fellow 
who has lost hi» head Pall Mall 
Gazette.

There is ao Mistake About it
The public verdict is that ALEX. MUNRO has the 

right Goods, right prices and in the right time.
I want to emphasize the fact that I study the re

quirements of my customers, and have made a special 
effort this season to procure everything New, Useful and 
Fashionable that is worth having.

I make no specialty of low lines of Goods, I aim at 
keeping good articles, and at prices commensurate with 

quality.
If brevity is the soul of wit, I will not exhaust 

patience by particularizing particulars, but will eaetely 
say that in all departments there will be found a choies 
assortment

ALL GOODS MARKED II PLAIN FIGURES. AND STRICTLYOME PRICE»

ALEX MUNRO,
2064- Draper amt. Haberdasher.

THE LATEST NEWS OP WAR
----AT—

A. B. CORNELL’S,
Where you can get all your old Sewing Machines repaired 
and Made as good as new, having obtained a ârst-class ma» 
chanist.

drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

“ Me Never Brade* Again f*
No “hardly ever" about it. He had 

an attack of what people call “bilious- 
nee,"and to smile wee impossible. Yet 
a man may “amile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy each u Dr Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellet»,” which never fail to 
tore billousneu and dLeased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa1 
tion. Of druggiiti, ^

Nasal balm
OaNABKUCK. Dixons t'.o.. Ont.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife suffered for live years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever raw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of It, and now feel» like a new person. 1 
feel It my duty to eey that Naaal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all each sufferers know through its 
u»e they will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Fa-mer ;

mm

Chi
your old

ea Moderate. All work warranted. 3 Bring along 
wing Machines. Give me a call.

-A.. 33. OOFt-dSTEZLIL,..

APPLES !
MESSRS. PUT BROTHERS & CO.,

GHOCEBB, EC-A.T.T. OOUET,

LONDON, ENG.,
will receive . onsignments of round winter apples and make liberal advances against shin

ping documente.

Correspondence and offers of large nuantil.ee solicited. Cahte•Address,
Telegram code fir apples sent on application. «Mm. PITTBR08, 1, LONDON,

Get Your Printing at The Signal.

i
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pje «mum
e 18 PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT THE OfcMCe:

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It la a wideawake local newspaper, devote*

0 county new. and the diaaemlaatlon et use. 
$el knowledge.

Kim #r siMcmrnos •
Hue a year; 75c. for si* months; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
In advance, subscription win be charged at 
aha rate of *2.00 a year.

ADVERTISING RATES I
Legal and other casual advertisements, 8c. 

per liae for drat insertion, and 2 cents per line 
tor each subsequent Insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Localeotlcee in nonparlel type5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary rending type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and .under *5 per

Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed, 
Situations Vacant. Situation Wonted and 
Business «Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel *1 per month.

Heuace on Sale and Forma on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 Jioet, *1 for first month. 10c per sub
sequent-month. Larger ndvta In proportion.

Any spécial notice, the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertieement and chanted accordingly.

These ternne will in all cues be strictly ad- 
bered to.

Special rates for larger ad vertisements, or 
advertiarmoma for extended période made 
known et tbs «Ace of publication.

JOBBING DEPBRTMfNT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office la carried 

on In connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where flrat-claee work Is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything In the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addreeaed to
». MrGIllHIimV.

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1888.

THE INTAKE PIPE.
ThesrticleaIn the local papers last week, 

pointing out the injury that would be 
» attained by the residents of Goderich,
If the plan of polluting the water ayatem 
were persisted in, has borne fruit, and 
the course of the preaa list been sustain
ed by publie opinion.

At tha regular meeting of the Council 
on Friday evening last, the matter catne 
up for discussion and the papers were 
taken severely to task by the mayor and 
councillor Humber, each of theae gentle 
men using stronger languige against the 
articles published there was contained iu 
the articles originally,

It was finally decided to hold a special 
meeting of the council on Tuesday even
ing, where an opportunity would be 
given all objectors to the intake pipe to 
State their objections, the mayor Touch- 
Baling the atateinent, “It is only neces
sary to have the matter ventilated to 
convince those who are now opposed to 
the scheme that they have no case."

Au «Sort was made to make the Tues
day evening meeting a public one, but the 
Mayor said,he for one would not be gov
erned by the resalt of a discussion before 
100 or 150 ratepayers, and Reeve John
ston remarked, that “the council had 
taken the action, and if the public did 
not like it, they could turn them out at 
New Years." We want our readers to 
make a note of these two statements, for 
we intend to refer to them later on.

But the special meeting of the council 
was held on Tuesday evening, and a fair
ly full report of it appears elsewhere in 
this issue. In the discussion which en. 
iued, it will be seen that the carefully 
prepared statement of the case made by 
Mayor Seager did not meet the argu
ments advanced by the objectors to the 
intake pipe,'aad that the speeches of 
Messrs. Humber, Campbell and Rad- 
clitfe did not attempt to deal with the 
addresses of Meeira. Williams, Strong, 
Dr Holmes and others, who took the op
posite aide. When driven into the cor
ner on argument, the mayer, clerk and 
councillors took refugo behind the state
ment, “The engineer says so," forgetful 
of the fact that the engineer was engaged 
to secure a quantity and not a quality of 
of water.

The result of the discussion was a com
plete vindication of the press, and Mr. 
Geo. Acheaon voiced public sentiment 
when he said that “instead of censure, 
the newspapers deserved the thanks of 
the people ; they had come out boldly 
on the question, and deserved all the 
credit for this influential meeting and 
the t borough ventilation of the queation. " 
The Signal did not expect to be patted 
on the bacE by the father and mother of 
the intake pipe echeme, but we knew 
that the Intelligent public was a court of 
appeal to which we could apply with con
fidence ; and our confidence was not mis
placed s

We have no desire to gloat over the 
defeat of the projectors of the scheme, 
although were we eo willed,ample oppor
tunity is now afforded us, but we desire 
to reply to one statement that was made | 
by Mayor Seager. He eaid “they were I 
willing to do what was right so far ! 
aa their judgment led them, and if the g 
council had been approached in a re 
•pqetfol manner instead of being attacked i 
in the way they had been by the 
press, or if the gentlemen who spoke at 
the meeting bad waited ae a delegation

upon the council, their suggestions would 
hove received nil dee eouelderotion." 
That was • nice way to talk when he
stood at the foot of the hill on Tuesday 
night, bet it was not in touch with what 
ha Bead when he was at the top of the 
kill eo the proceeding Friday. Than he 
■aid, “I object to holding n publie meet
ing, because 1 would not allow the opin
ions of pomibly 100 of the ratepayers 
who might be present to govern my ac 

If he would not listen to an in 
dignant protest from 100 ’ratepayers, 
what value would he ettach to half-e- 
dozen, even if they approached hie aug
ust person in a “respectful manner Î” 
Mr Johnston would have told the half- 
dosen dissenters to the scheme, “If yon 
don’t like what we have done, turn 
out st New Yeera," but we don’t believe 
he would any so to 100 or 200 ratepayers 
In meeting assemblé. At any rate, he 
did not repeat the expression at the 
Tuesday evening meeting.

It required a volcanic shook to arouse 
the publie and the council to a sense of 
the situation, and that was the reason 
the article which has attracted so much 
discussion appeared. It shook things up: 
it called incompetency by ite right 
name ; it showed that if the mad scheme 
of the intake pipe in connection srtth 
the town main* were carried Out the 
shadow of the graveyard would hang 
over every hearthstone in town ; it told 
the publie that the scheme contemplated 
would not etand intelligent dieoumson, 
and Tuesday’s meeting proved that we 
were right. We had ro desire to injure 
the town by keeping people from coming 
to reside in our midst, as was meanly in
sinuated by town clerk Campbell, We 
wish to see Goderich grow and prosper, 
for its growth will be our growth, and 
its prosperity will be our prosperity. 
Prosperity cannot be obtained by foul 
water, vacancies in the family circle 
and crape on the door, which would 
have inevitably resulted had the originel 
plan been adhered to. But we can now 
lock for increased prosperity when it is 
known that the town will possess a per
fect system of thejpurest water; an in
telligent public that can freely diseuse

Wanted—a. I MRH
VarMala-T. Wenthemld. 
•W dale—Baa ü

This Week.*
, Appel be

C. Payne.

fc of Bt. Thomas, te Mias Min-■WtAe^tmoftb^ata

EXPLANATORY,
A* article end e communication on 

the onraman’s grant, and n quantity of 
local and other interesting matter ia un
avoidably crowded out this week, owing 
to the promote on our apeoe caused by 
the lengthy report of the discussion on 
the intake pipe. The question of pare 
water it an all-important one, and for 
this reason we give It first place in this 

net Oar readers will kindly bear with 
ua under the circumstances.

TOWN TOPICS.
“AekieVeamana ye. talcin'An'faith hell prtnl it.'

TM» weak for bargains la fine teas, spices, 
eto.,eee MaoOtllivroy, tha Square.

Dost fail te call on Geo. Stewart If you 
want Individual photos, couples or groups. 
He’ll suit you to a dot.

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you een make Is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply ton, MeOUllcuddy, went. Goderich.

Finn Tailoring.—B. MacCormnc has the 
finest assortment of goods fort all and winter 
suits. Older from him and yon will be 
pleased with fit end price.

New te the time to secure fine fall overcoats 
and gentlemen's underwear of bent quality, 
and at rotes that cannot be beaten outside of 
tbeclttna. At F. * A. Prldhnm»’.

Li-Quoa Tea.—You can get a good library, 
a safe life insurance and a flrat-cleaa blend of
corner of

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at SflO

talcin' nota.

upon Geo. Rhynes the druggist, 
1rs slat, and tbs Square.

ock, in Knox church. Every woman in- 
■tea. la the work is cordially Invited

and openly interfere with any attempt 
to injure the system ; a council that baa 
the good sense to change ite eouroe when 
the facte are shown to be against ita pre
vious action ; and a faithful and courag
eous preaa which will extenuate nothing, 
neither will It set down aught in malice, 
be the temptation never ao strong or the 
provocation never so great.

Complaints are continually being 
made by the residents of Sherboorne 
street that the water they are supplied 
with has an unpleasant stagnant taste, 
The main has been blown out regularly, 
but despite this there has been but little 
improvement in the Water. The water
works officiale are themselves puzzled 
and can only account for it by theorizing 
that there ia a thick deposit of mod in 
the bottom of the pipe. Thie mud may 
have been there for the peat , ten years, 
ever since the filtering basin was estab
lished at the Island, when large quanti
ties of mud were pumped up for the 
reason that the pumps were too fast for 
the filterer and emptied the basin down 
to the dregs in short order. The Sher- 
bourne street main will be blown ai fre
quently as ia deemed expedient in the 
future, and if this does not improve the 
water a new main will have to be put in 
—Toronto World,

o’clocl 
t*reetL_ . 
to attend.

If you ore In need of n new or second hand 
coni or wood stove, cnll on Saunders * Son. 
They are offering some great bargains In 
second hand oeel stoves, almost ns good as 
new. They are rushing things, ana hope 
with extra help to serve everybody. The 
cheapest house under the sun.

Tbs civil docket was very large, although 
there waaa commendable scarcity of criminal 
cases at the fall asalzes. and much interest 
was manifested fay those present in the result 
of the cases. The number ot witnesses nod 
jurors were a picture as they moved around 
the square by sections and subdivisions, bat 
their wasn't one in the whole party that Sal
lows the photographer could not have taken 
to advantage if they had called et his studio, 
corner of Montreal-st. and square.

“PeowleWIH Have It."
The wonderful heeling and soothing pro 

parties of Lumeden Wilson's Royal Glycer- 
ated Balsam of Fir are the Secret of success. 
Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat. Asthma, Wheop- 
ing Cough and incipient Consumption quietly
give way to lta curative powers. Nothing but 
Its superiority over other remedies has created 
the demand for it from all porta of the Prov
ince. which boa oven extended to the United 
States. Why t Because every person who 
has used It speaks well of it. Druggists sell it. 
Price 50 cts. per bottle, 6mo

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

A Ward ar two About New Publications 
That Have Come te Hand,

WICK AWAKE.

The October Wide AuxJ:e opens with 
a delightful story of some original 
“Shut ins" by Mrs Elia Peattie, which 
we hope may be read by all invalids 
everywhere. Another annoy page from 
life, recording the good human being! 
may do to one another, is Mrs Kate Gan
nett Wells’s readable article about the 
Massachusetts Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children, entitled 
“Some Children of the M 6. P. C. C, 
“A Dogocracy” by Miss Rialey Seward 
describes the strange canine communi
ties of Constantinople, where the doge 
separate themaelvee into wards and dis
tricts. “Puck and Poppypult," by Geo 
Parson» Lathrop, ia a dog story too, a 
droll one, showing a funny aide of a 
dog's character. This number publishes 
a remarkably fine historical paper, with 
some twenty illustrations; it is trom the 
pen of Misa Harris,- and h entitled 
‘ Daniel Webster in hia New Hampshire 
Home.” It deals with the home and life 
and the heart-traits cf thegreal American 
statesman, and tells the email homely 
things about him that our young folks 
would like to know. Edward Everett 
Hale concludes hia interesting “Boston 
Common" articles, Mrs Leonowens has 
a paper about the ancient and modern 
Japanese, Oscar Fay 'Aflame writes about 
LaMotte Froque, the author of Vinline, 
Louise Stockton te Is about a unique 
“House-keeper'a Table" which some 
young girls organised at a fair to pay for 
a stained glass church-window which one 
of them had broken; and there are sev
eral poems. This number gives the Pro
spectus for 1889 —announcing a aerial by 
Trowbridge, The Adventure of David 
Van* and David Crane,” and another by 
Margaret Sidney, author of the famous 
“Five Little Peppers, entitled ''The 
Peppers Midway." There are two other 
aerials also, hv Susan Conlidge and Chat 
R Talbot. K’ide Awake ia (2.40 a year, 
A great deal for a little money 1) Loth- 
rop Company, Boston. Send five cents 
for a specimen.

Once more we have filled up our 
shelves with stationery end envempwe. 
All qualities and prices. Call and ace 
printed aamplea, at Tee Signal.

BRIBFLCT
A few pounds of old papers on hand. 

3c per lb., at The Signal.
Mrs Magnus Swanson and children art 

visiting relatives in Kincardine.
Mr and Mrs J. E. Nelson, left for 

their home in St Thomas, Tuesday last.
The Misses Yates ask the attention of 

the ladies of their millinery display at 
their store on Ncrth-at.

Mr and Mrs Payne have opened out a 
new laundry on the corner of Hamilton 
and St. Andrew's stseet. See sdvt,

tha schooner Jane McLeod, CapL 
John McLean, arrived yesterday from 
Blind River with lumber, for Joseph 
Williams. *

The steamer Ontario arrived in port 
early yesterday morning and took on 5 
carloads of apples, 1 car cf salt and 1 car 
of furniture.

Whenever yon see a man going around 
with hia hands in his pockets, you can 
put him down aa one who don’t advertise 
hia business in The Signal.

Highly Creditable.—Mrs C, Camp
bell, West-at., took 19 prizes in fine arts 
and ladies’ work at the Morris show, 
held st Blyth, last week, including first 
for best collection of oil paintings.

The Young People’s Society of Vic- 
toria-st church will give a social in the 
basement on Tuesday, Oct 30th. En
tertainment to commence at 7.30 p. m-, 
Admission only 15c. Everybody wel
come.

Nelson R Butcher, the hero of the 
overland ride on the C P R cow-catcher, 
was in town during the week in hie offi
cial position as court stenographer. He 
looked none the worse for hia roughrid
ing experience.

Taken Honors—At the specie! ex 
amination in Hebrew, held at the pre
sent session of Knox College, D. M 
Buchanan, formerly a student of the 
Goderich High School, won the Bayne 
scholarship of 850.

An open meeting under the auspices 
of the W.C.T.U., will be held in the 
Temperance Hall, on Tuesday evening 
23rd Selections of tnosic will be given 
by so-e of our beat vocalists also ad
dresses by Rev Messrs Richardson and 
Potter. Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock 
by A. J. Moore B, A. Collection will 
be taken.

A Bio Stock Sale.—One of the larg
est sales of thoroughbred stock, and im
plements will be held on the ptemiaea of 
Mr Thoa Beaty, lot 12, eon. 4, Goderich 
township, on Thursday, Oct 26th, com 
mencing at 10 o’clock a.m. Amongst 
the thoroughbreds will be one 4-yeat- 
old bull, with pedigree ; 3 registered 
cowa in calf ; two 2-year-old thorough
bred heifero iu calf ; and the number of 
high grade ia also exceptionally large. 
Five merer and two fine spring colts 
will ulao be offered, together with a 
number of the latest and beat articles 
of agricultural machinery. Lunchepo 
will be served during the sale and con
veyance will meet nil parties coming by 
train to attend the sale. Mr Beaty has 
rented hia farm for a term of years, and 
ia retiring from business in that line. 
The hammer will be wielded by the peu- 
ple’e auctioneer, John Knox. ,

Far good printing, in every style, at 
lowest rates, leave your order at Thb 
Signal office.

Mechanics’ Institute.— Tha evening 
class wee organised on Tuesday evening 
with an attendance of fifteen, which was 
the beat beginning the class has yet had.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-at dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

At a meeting of the Sodality held in 
connection with St Peter's Church one 
evening this week,Misa Minnie O’Reilly 
was elected president; and Mies Chilton 
vice-president. The Sodality via doing 
good work, and ia prospering in mem
bership.

Mrs R. Henderson left on Tuesday by 
train for Wingham, to join her stater, 
Mrs Walter Green, of that place, and 
on Wednesday they will lavitit their old 
home and friends in the county of 
Bruce.

One Chinese Missionary—The Globe 
of Friday last baa the following reference 
to Rev D McGillivray, the Chinese mis
sionary:—A large audience gathered in 
St James square Presbyterian church 
last night to witneaa'the ordination and 
consecration to mission work of Rev 
Donald MaoGillivray. In the absence of 
Rev Alex. Gilroy, Moderator of the 
Presbytery, the chair was occupied by 
Rev D. J. Maodounell. The young mia- 
eionery ia a son of Rev D. MacGillivray, 
of Goderich, and brother ef Rev John 
MacGillivray, of Montreal. He is an 
M.A. from Toronto University, and a 
gold medalist in classics. He graduated 
from Knox College last spring, highly 
distinguishing himself in hia theological 
course. He was one of the missionary 
hand from Knox College, of which 
Messrs Goforth, Webster and McKenzie 
were the other members, that visited 
many congrégations last year in behalf 
of missions. He haa just completed the 
course prescribed for B.D., securing the 
degree with comparative ease. During 
the preliminary service of last night he 
sat with hia father and brother to the 
east of the pulpit, Iu appearance he is 
very prepossessing, being of good height 
and athletic build. He bus a smooth- 
shaved, scholarly face, with kindly eyes 
half concealed by spectacle». He it 
said to be a good apeaker, but of this the 
audience did not last evening have an 
opportunity to jodge This opportunity 
will be given, however, on Monday 
night in Knox College, when the sto 
dents will hold a public farewell meeting. 
Mr MacGillivtav expects to leave the 
city immediately after the Monday night 
meeting. He will join Mr Goforth at 
Hannan, China, and intends to adopt 
native habit and customs in order that 
he may live cheaply and win favor with 
the Chinese. The St. James’ congrega 
tion have generously undertaken hia 
support

Annual Rfeokt.—The Young Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union of 
Gnderich held their annual meeting on 
September 17th, and re-elected Mrs R. 
Henderson president, 1st vice president 
Misa Miry Wilson; 2nd vice president, 
Misa L. Gibson; cor. sec., Misa Lizzie 
Stewart ; Rec. Sec.. Misa Jessie Saoda; 
Treasurer, Miaa Bella Murney. Number 
of active members, 28; honorary mem 
ben, 15; receipt (40.37; expenditure, 
$40.98. The Union haa decided to held 
their meetings monthly instead of fort
nightly aa heretofore, and that all meet
ings be hold at the house -of Mrs K. 
Henderson. The Union haa done what it 
could for the cause of Temperance, hav
ing held two meetings before the repeal 
of the Scott Act that were addressed by 
Rev. D. G. Cameron and Rev. A. Mc
Millan, and assisted the W.C.T U. in 
holding prayer meetings, also the Scott 
Act by giving them (20 and the 
W.C.T.U. of Milton, county of Halton,

SThey have visited the jail end 
mes of the poor and destitute, given 
relief and distributed temperance litera

ture. They also had petitions printed 
and circulated to each Union m the 
county, and at the Convention of the 
Scott Act held in Clintor. on May 22nd, 
asked the ratepayers to sign said peti
tions to lay before the county council at 
the June sitting, asking that atepa be 
taken whereby a house of refuge may be 
provided for the poor and homeless of 
the county; but they did not present said 
petitions to council, because they did 
not get a full return. Haa a Band of 
Hope with 121 members on roll, which is 
self-anataining. They held three enter
tainment» thia last year, one being free. 
Distributed 2664 pages of tracts, 40 cate
chisms, 108 badges. Following are the 
receipts from July 18th, 1887, since its 
organization, until May 12th, 1888 :
donations, (4.28; two concerts, $3 67; 
members’ fees, $8.23;—821.18 Ex
pended, 816.25. Balance, $4 93. Total 
amount raised, $61.49.

Lizzie Stewart, Cor. Sec.

LETE.
FALL AND

STOCK CO
SI
IN EVERY DEPAR'

ll!7f
DURING OCTOBER.

* NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE

BARGAINS !
NOTE A FEW OF OCR PRICES:

Dress Goods, in Meltons ......................... t° 20c. per yanl
All-Wool Dress Goods... .20c. to 50c. Inmmings to match
Ulsterings.......................................... .. from »0c. per yard up
Flannels, all-wool, 25 inches wide,. ...........18c. per yar 1
Flannels, all-wool, 28 inches wide,.............. • ■ ..25c. per yard
Blankets, all-wool, ..................................................... .. per lb.
Woolen Yarn .............................................................. .. per lb.
Factory Cotton...........................................;............fo- per yard
Factory Cottca, yard wide....................... .. and 6c. per yard
Factory Cotton, extra heavy...................7c. and 8c. per yard
A special line of Ladies’ Hose, all-wool, 20c. and 25c. per pair

Special value in Fancy Wool Shawls. Fascinators. Clouds. Girls Jockey Caps. Tuques’ te

TAIL0RINGDËPÂRTMENT 1
A Large Stock just received of Tweeds and Coating* for Fall Salts and Overcoats. Clothing 

made to order at exceedingly Low I rices.
All Wool Tweed* from 40c. per yard up, Çut «ut free of charge.

Underclothing very cheap. A special, lino of all-wool Shirt*^JJ^wen at flôc., worth 75c. 
Inspect 

No trouble t<
Jtion and Comparison of Price* invited, 
to show Goods, whether you purchase or not.

7 par cent off for Cash, commencing Monday, 1st October, and 
continue for one month only

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan's Block, Goderich, 28th Sopt., 1888.

FALL ASSIZES.

Del, ar The AvenEcr‘.|Onlh.
The M intreal Herald cf the 14th inst 

«ay :—The company of which the viva
cious little actress. Miss Florence J 
Bindley, is the leading character, open
ed for a week’s engagement in the 
Theatre Royal yesterday afternoon, in 
the sensational drama, “Dot; or the 
Avenger's Oath." Mias Bindley will be 
favorably remembered by Montrealers 
when she appeared in the same role last 
season. “D it’’ is without a doubt one 
of the most bewitching little soubrettes 
that visit Montreal, and her inimitable 
dancing ia always popular with the 
patrons of the Royal. At both perfor
mances yesterday the theatre was psek- 
ed standing room even being at a pre
mium. The plot ia q sensational one, of 
border life, and the scenes among the 
gold diggings are very thrilling. “Dot” 
proves herself to he an adept in the use 
of the rifle, by shooting down the tele
graph wire, Mr Otis Turner at Jacob 
Galoot, an irrepressible Dutchman, tends 
to keep the audience in good humor, 
while Mr J J. Marready aa Hank 
Sayers, the heartless villian, does hia 
part in the usual bristling manner. Mr 
James Horne, aa Ned Curely, a retired 
miner in search of hia twin brother Jack, 
proves himself to be a prophetic and 
feeling mate to his wayward twin brother 
while the supporting company are of ex
cellent merit.

The above comany, aa announeèd in 
our advertising columns, will appear in 
the Grand Opera House Monday even
ing Oct. 22nd, and will no doubt be 
largely patronized by the theatre gjing 
public. r

Cpaaisi eT the Canrt al Generic!, -Date 
•riha Cases DUpascn sT. ^

Mr Justice Falconbridgc presiding.
The Fall Assizes opened on Monday, 

Sept 16, and was presided over by Mr 
Justice Faloonbridge. Hia Lordship 
was in Goderich lest year to try the West 

Huron election 
petition,shortly 
after hia ap
pointment to 
the Bench, but 
this was the 
tint occasion 
on which he 
bad presided at 
an assize here. 
After the grand 
Jury had been 
impanelled, Mr 
11. C Cameron, 
on behalf of the 
bar of the coun
ty, heartily wel

comed hia lordship to the county, con
gratulated him upon the high poiition t j 
which he had deservedly attained, and 
wished him a long and useful career on 
the Canadian Bench, the lustre of which 
hsd never been dimmed by sn unworthy 
appointment.

Hia lordship, in reply, thanked Mr 
Csmeron and the bar of H uron for their 
congratulations and kind greeting. Dur
ing hia short but active career he had 
had hie hands strengthened and had been 
loyally supported by the bar in the dif
ferent placet where he had been. It was 
not given to every man to bean eminent 
jurist ; nut he would endeavor ao to act 
that when hia work was ended it could 
truthfully be said of him, “He did his 
beat.” i

In addressing the grand jury, hia 
Lordship congratulated the county upon 
the apparent absence of crime, there be
ing no person in jail awaiting trial Em
blematical nf the purity of the oounty, 
the sheriff had preseated him with the 
white kid gloves. There were, however, 
a couple of cases of persons out on bail 
that would require attention.

The civic business is very heavy, com
prising a docket of some twenty-five 
cases. There were two actions against 

| the Great North-Western Telegraph 
I Company for damages, one of which 
promises to be lengthy. Hia Lordship 
has expressed a determination to clear 
the docket, and will hold evening ses
sion».

The case of Dsncey v. Grand Trunk- 
railway was by consent dismissed with 
cos's. It was an action brought against 
the railway for ejecting a person from a 
car because of his alleged refusal to pro
duce a ticket. The case was opt n the 
liât last assizes. The Grand Trunk rail
way solicitor and railway officials were in 
attendance nearly a week, and again at 
this assize they were all on hand, where
upon the plaintiff consents that the ac
tion shall be dismissed with costs. Mr. 
Osler, Q C., appeared for the railway; 
Mr Holt for the plaintiff

McDonald y. O’Neil was made a rema- 
net by counsel.

Herr r. Stiver, an action to recover 
possession of land. Judgment by con
sent for the plaintiff, declaring him to be 
owner.

The case of M ns tard v, Penfoond has 
been settled ont of court.

Horton v. Bennett, undefended | ver
dict for the plaintiff for (328 with ooets.

Farron v. Cray, undefended ; verdict 
for plaintiff for $722 with costa.

Hod gins v. Broderick, undefended is
sue ; ection to set aside will ; judgment 
for the plaintiff.

McPhee v. Glenn, slander case, occu
pied the greater part of the day. Mr 
Osler, Q C., and Mr Proodfoot for the 
plaintiff. Mr Caroernn and Mr Holt tor 
the defendants, verdict for plaintiff (l-

All parties getting ttelraale bills prlated at this office will get a tree notice Inserted in thia list-up te the time ot sale.
Auction sale of farm stuck and imple

ments, the property of Mr RobU Doug
lass, at Carlow, by John Knox, auction
eer, at I p in. sharp, on Tuesday, Oct. 
23rd, 1888, See postera for liât, terms, 
Ac.

Audi m sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Thoa Elliott, 
lot 0, con 8, Colborue, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 1 o’clock p.m., on Mon 
day, Oct. 29,1888. No reserve, gee 
posters for further particulars.

Auction sale nf valuable stock, the 
property of Glen Brothers, lot 3, eon. 
9, Colborne, by C. Hamilton, auction
eer, at 10 o'clock p.m., on Friday, Oct 
26th 1888. No reserve. See postera 
for list of animals, terme, Ac.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ment», the property of Michael Dolan, 
lot 11, eon. 10, \V. D , Ashfield, one 
mile from Kmtail, by Jno. Griffin, 
auctioneer, st 1 o’clock, p,m., on Wed
nesday, Oct. 24'h 1888, No reserve, 
Sea postera for full particulars.

Auction asles ul farms, stock, imple
ment» and household furniture are ad
vertised in this list free of charge up to 
date of sale, when sale bills are print
ed at The Signal office. Good showy 
bills agp done at very reasonable rates.

ir the Hafl'rrrrt from CensanapMan.
Scr -fula and General Debility will try 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophoanhites, they will find imme
diate relief a permanent benefit Dr H 
V Mutt, Brentwood, CaL, write» : “I 
have used Scott’» Emulsion with greet 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It is very pala
table.” Sold oy druvgiiti, at 60 cents 
and (1.

tthramiiir Pales
Require no description, since, with rare 
exception, all at some time have expe
rienced their twinges. Rheumatism is 
not easily dislodged, only the most pow
erfully penetrating remedies reach to its 
very foundations. The most aneceaeful 
treatment known, and it ia now fre-

iquently resorted to by medical men, ia 
the application of that now famous 
remedy for pain- Poison’» Nerviline. It 
ia safe to aay that nothing yet discovered 
haa afforded equal satisfaction (o the 
suffering. A trial can be made at a 
«mall coat, aa sample bottles of Nervi- 
line can be had at the drug store* for 10 
cents, large bottles 25 cents.

If yonr fall trade ia nwt as brisk aa vou 
would like it to be, advertise in Tea
Signal.

All partiee in need of account, note 
and letter papers, circular», card*, Ao., 
call at The Signal. xVe promise to 
•uit you.

Boiled lamb chops-Hare them fat 
and tender from the rack of the fore
quarter, trim I he meat off the small end 
of the bone about an inch, as a handle, 
broil over a clear fire, season with pep
per, salt and butter, and serve, laying 
them one over the other, with a slice of 
lemon on the top one.

Fried raw p.,tatoc»-Vare and slice 
thinly into cold water some medium sized 
potatoes, drain in a colander and put in
to a frying pan in which ia two table
spoons melted buter; cuver closely ten 
minutes, removing only to atir them 
front the bottom to keep from horning; 
cook another ten minutes, «tiring until 
lightly browned.

Pancakes Beat together, ®ntil
■mootIt, SIX eggs sod a half pound flo»r, 
melt four ounces butter, and add to bat
ter, with ounce sugar and half pint milk; 
beat until smooth ; put a tablwp00”^”* 
at a time into a pan, slightly g™“ed' 
speeding the Utter evenly over*»
!ec® 7 t'PP'ng the pan about; f-7 ,0 •» 
light brown, spread with jelly, roll °P 
dust with powdered sugar and wrt*
Tw. Biacu.t. D,solve ope W„*d 
apoon of butter in a pint of hi* 
wheu lukewarm stir in one quart»1110,

b“',en *18- » little salt, ' 
teacup; work ih« dough until i»»»16', 
If in winter set in « warm place '* 
summer» cool P|,ce> tn I,**1
™T.'h!T,rt 60,"y' roll act.‘*“
■'0, ,h";k c,,t "•»<■ bisenit andaatw'f 

• ' ’n they will-ha r^f W’

J
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ITew GROCERIES
”T FL0UR

Fresh Groceries t
TEAS. SUGARS, SPICES,

in short everytbisg in the Grocery line. In 
the

FEED DEPmUENT
I keep » full stock.

CHOICE FLOOR ALWAYS 0(1 HARD.
Also sll kinds of SEEDS in their season.

I do a Cash Business, and will sell as low as 
possible. CALL AND SEE.

ÆFQwd» delivered to any part of the town.

GEO. ELLIOTT,
2169-lm Hamilton-»!., Goderich

o. p.k.boom 
TOWN PROERTÎiï^OR SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
IJhoye a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable ports 
of the Town-re* SALK CUBAI*.
.Now the time to seeure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P, R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach #r many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office Weet-8t., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

New MILLINERY buying time has come i

TAILORING I
has just returned from the Eastern markets 

and has now on hand a

ef the newest patterns in Fall and Winter 
Goods, together with the latest styles

ik< .....................

2041-

in makes. Call and see them.

HUO-H DT7ISriX>E>.

GODERICH BOILER TOP
Chiystel & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
SmiOIERT, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds ot Sheet Iron work.

STEAM ASM WATER rift 1'ITTIXCS
constantly on hand.

NOTICE.

Migsti
FROM NOW TO

UAN’Y 1st, 1889

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 H H.P. New Meet Heller, Complété.

I 35 B.P. Srreed man* Boiler, Is «oo4 
order.

Also a It H.P. Engine and Boiler second 
band, 'm lioed Coedlllen.

[ail orders will receive prompt attention.
•rkl I #pp. 4L T. B. Station.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich May 9Kb. 1888.

AT aODERICH.

The Mlaseo Yatc, have opened out anew Millinery Store in Goderich, in the stand former- 
ly occupied by Mr. M. McGIUlvrny, on North-eu, and are showing an excellent line of the

LATEST AND BEST ATTRACTIONS
In Fine Good» in their line. The ladle* of Goderich end vicinity are requested to call and ex

amine stock. Goods anti prices to suit everybody.

THE MISSES TATES.
74-1 m

GODERICH LAUNDRY
We wish to Inform the inhabitants of Goderich and vicinity *hst we have refitted our pre

mises and put in the

LATEST MACHINERY !
and arc now open to receive orders which will be promptly attended to.

Work Broüfijt from and Delivered to any Fart of tie Town.
Aar We guarantee to turn out none but FIRST-CLASS WORK.
Persons who wish to do their own ironing and finishing can have their washing done 

Moderate Rates.
Any patron wishing to consult about tlietr work please call at the office.

MR. & MRS. C. PAYNE, Proprietors.
Corner St. Andrews and Hamilton.st.. opp. Colborne Hotel. 2174-

t« »nbroketuîhIl»°tlI[lÜLEr,ld,nî?*îor*’ai<’' -'«“Id make their fa'l selections while our I 
the time togiTe von »™d new. while y..n have the time 'olook an» we
weatVso aixkM to “ndelT T et *,toatlon “ desirable for the customer toreoelve.aodi

BTTTIN3 TIMŒ TBCIB SEABOl'I .
Finds us *”Alj^*”^>*eEe 'o serve yenss any house In the country. Buying time finds us with 

Assortment Full, with Prices Right and with Elegant Styles. This week 
. we have ‘-pened up repeat orders In

Fancy Dress Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Bouillon’s Kid 
Gloves, Pongee Silks and Fancy Linen Goods.

Milliner? Sipsrtnteat Repute with' Novelties.
Meatle Department with 1,009 Chamente to Ohooie Tram.

Dimiakmg AMantlemaMng Departments in Full Swing.
tT OOBDIALLŸ INVITE INSPHOTIOIT. WM

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!

FOR

25c.
Will Send to any Address in 

Canada, United States, or 
Great Britain for 25c.

Subscribe at Once.
25c.

Send along the money and 
don’t forget to send name 

and address with It.

Jim-Tf you an already a Subscriber have 
a copy sent tn some of your friends for 
the balance of 1888.

’ICURE

THE J. A. CONTEUSE MFG Co
A. W. NOBIM A. RIO.,

PROPRIETORS. - MONTREAL,
MANUFACTURERS OF

JUTE & COTTON

BAGS
Pronounced, by practical con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

WHITE FOR INFORMATION.
Manufacturers also of the Celebrated

RED CAP”
OF

BRAND

Manilla Binder Twine
Toronto Offices

ITRKET EAST.
W

a«Gm

and Warehouse 20 FRONT
C. DONNELL. Manager.

1 am now offering the best

HARD COAL
in the market, for present delivery for cash, 

-AT-

$ PER TO 1ST
Place your orders at once and save money.

WILLIAM LEE,
General Dealer and Forwarder.

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Express Service.

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
3teamahip“CIT Y OF RO.ME"from New York 

WEDNESDAY, OCU 3, Oct. 31.
Largest and finest passenger steamer afloat 

Cabin 850, $«, and 880. Second-class, 830.
utufisw a Slavic e.

Steamers every Saturday from New York to
aiASOOW and LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liv
erpool.. $45.00 and #66.00, second-class. $30.00. 
Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service 
$20. balcon excursion tickets at reduced rates 

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for any Amounts issued at lowest cur 
rent rates. For Books of 'fours. Tickets or 
further information apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New York, or 

21454m ARCH. DICKSON. Goderich.

rpoWN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS FOR 

TAXES.
Proving* of Ontario, ) By virtue A a war- 

Town of Goderich, '•rant under the hand 
to wit : j of the Mayor of the

Town of Goderich, and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the Second day of 
August, A.D. 1888, to me directed, command
ing me to levy upon the lands in the following 
list of arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unies» the sakt taxes, to
gether with nil cost are sooner paid, I shall 
proceed to sell the said lands by Public Auc
tion. or as much thereof as may be sufficient 
for the Payment of The taxes and oosU there
on, at tAs TOWN HALL, in the said ToWV 
OF UOUKIUCH, on FRIDAY, thel W KN^ \\ 
THIRD day of NOVEMBER. 1888, at the 
hour of TWO odock p.m.

( The lands are patented.)

GREAT SALE ! Suoc^eeors to H. W. Brethour & Co., Colborne et, Brantford.

STOVES I
STOVES !

(New and Second-Hand.)

If you want a Stove do not 
fall to see them.

Sole Agents for the

E.C. Gurney Co.

/ES I

Fall

FALL GOODS !
NEW STYLES OF

Dress Goods,
Dress Trimmings, &g.

--------------------------------- .--------- i_

SPECIAL—Tweed Dres: Goods at 10 c., worth 15. A great bargain

J. C. DETLOR & CO.
MISS CAMERON

THE ^ÆTUX^TEŒSrsr,
has just returned from the cities for the second time this autumn, 

and has now at her show rooms one of the

MOST COMPLETE and TASTEFUL
displays of Millinery ever shown in Goderich. For the latest styles 
and shapes and *

REASONABLE PRICES
she can be surpassed by no one in the trade.

îl7,lm MISS CAMHBON.

Goods
IN-

when IMjCuRK I do net mean merely to 
■tnn them lor a time, and then have them ro- Eînïïün A RADICAL CUKE.
I have mois the disease ot

gTTS, EPILEPSY or , 
FALLING sickness,

a Ilf. 10M «tody- I T7ABRAKT my remedy to 
Oirsx thevorit er.se». Because other» have 
fiSCiili no reason tor not new receivlugacure.SSd at oncetor1 treatise indaFREKBOTTUI
Sfmv Iirrir-tJBLK IUmsdy. Give Eiprees 
ïnd>Mt 0066Yït CO,ta you nothing for a 

It wlU cure you. Address 
Dr. H. toafr‘ 37 Yo*8* St-i Torate, Oat

TEN CENT
PACKAGE DYES

OF MKW COLORS.

Gobelin Grey, Mom Ore^, 
Peacock Blue, Lyon’s Pjue> 
Sapphire Blue, Heliotrope, 

Crushed Strawberry.
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drag Store.

s\
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Street or Survey.
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M
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2 46 
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4 981 2 44 
4 281 2 44 
4 28 2 44
4 28
5 35 
5 85 
5 35 
5 35 
5 36

9 63 
13 62 
22 45 
8 00 

25 12 
6 72 
6 72 
6 72
6 72
7 90 
7 80 
7 90 
7 80

2 44 
2 45 
2 45
2 45 
2 45
2 45i 7 80

W. L. HORTON, 
Treasurer Town of Goderich, 

Treasurer’s Office,
August 1st. 1888. 2164-13t

■GREAJ VARIETY-
-AND AT-

PRICES TO SOIT ALL!

Good Nets for Formers and Horsemen
Wm. Acheson, the cheap Harness Maker, has just completed his fall purchase of Rob# 

Fur Overcoats. Horse Blankets, Whitm. Sleigh-Bells, Surcingles, Trunks, Valises fire; and 
has determined to sell everything In Stock at greatly reduced prises for Cash. ’

Fur Overcoats Cheap for cash.
Rohes of all kinds, Cheap for Cash.

Horse Blankets of aU. kinds, Cheap 
Whips of all kinds. Cheap for C 

1 ranks and Valises. Cheap for Cash.
Also a large Stock of Single and Double Harriets, Cheap for ^rh.

Parties wanting anything in rav line, would do well te call and see mv Stock before Pur 
chasing Elsewhere, now is the time for Bargains. Remember the Stahd. the ChttoMam 
moth Harness Shop, Hamilton St, Goderich. ¥

'or CaJu

N. H. All Horse Collars Manufactured on the Premises and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-AT THE- 2110-3m
■W2v<C. -A-CŒXESCOT.

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGER.

CURES 1
Liver Complr^nt, 

Dvspepr ^ 
Biliousr

Sick He Aacbe, 
idnev ’ Awibles. 
RhcvAwtiera. 
Skin Diseases, 

bed all
, In' jrorities of the 
P-Aiod from what- 
,<Ver cause arts

■ale Weak- 
m and tiene- 

_ IliKMblllly.
B Pare I y Vegetable, 

nirattd, pleasant, effectuèl, safe 
ASK POH

OR. HOOPER’S COMPOUND.
Take n* other. Raid Everywhere, rrlce, 

71 cent* per battle.
DK- hodueb*s

COUGH AMD LUNG CUBE.
Fold every where. Price, ?."> els. snd 30 et 

per bottle. I roprietors and maaufaoturers, 
THE VISION MEDICINE CO..

M21- Toronto O .

MAY 1

BLOOD
Çypvi/P

&.CTSUP0N
he Stomach, Liv- 
ir. Kidneys and

THE BLOOD
AND WI I.L CURB

llllloe*neea 
■SyNpepsla 
Liver I’aroplalBt 
tick Headaches 
lervsn*
Reblllty.
May Apple Blood 

Syrup never weakens, butstrengthens and in
vigorates the system.

For sale by James McKay druggist. Dun 
annon. Price 50 cts and $1.

Highly

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operation» of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors1 bilks. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready, to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
groperly^ nourished frame.”—^"Civil Service

m , Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
8old.only_in_packets by grocers, labelled thus:

Wines. Liquors, &c
FOP. SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH*2163

WOOD.
WOOD.

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
most les, e their orders at ones, before it la all 
shipped lor the season.

Orders will be attended to If left at the 
folio wing' storekeepers :

G. II. Old, R. Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER,
73-3m Falls Reserve

& vt>. Ic Chem
ists. London.

-AT THE

FOOD OF FOODS-

Coots in one Minnie.

COLOR À RICH BROWN,
containing by 
proof, water 
economical, and , _ 
and strength of any 
market

of tree. It is fire 
W. everlasting, 
twia* the body 
oxide In the

For further particulars apply td

SCOBIE & CAMPBELL,

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE HARKS AN! COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all t»’8.1"»»
Office attended to at MOVhRATEFhKii.

Onr office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice. and we ear. obtain Pateats 1 “ Alme
iiCï)MroW..wrw.^l

TsiïcÊ'Wéit
TA T P A iPKiVr

We refer, here, to the PostmMter.the Stint. 
o Money tirder Div.. and to officials of the 
V. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

t A. BXOW *<'•,.
Opposite PatentTMHce. Washington D. C

SHINGLES !
SHINGLES I 

. SHINGLES!
A large quantity of first-close Georgian Bay 

Cedar Shingles, extra tbickneee, are on hand 
at our mill, at reasonable rates.

Call and examine before purchasing else 
where.

TRY A PACKAGE.

Cash Sto re
you can buy

Fit Glass Fruit Jars
at the following price» :

1 -loz. <|ts., Old Measure, $1.20 
1 iloz. qts., Imperial Measure, 1.25 
1 doz. pta, Imperial Measure, 1.20

I have a very large assortment of

Family Groceries,
which I am selling cheap.

CHAS. A..

NAIRN.

BOX 330, Uodcrich Ont.

CARLINGS
ALE Sc PORTER

cablinoTayarian
LAGER (Bottle!)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
2163 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

TRY OUR TEAS,
FROM 25 CENTS UP,

and yonll mj It is better than yon can bay 
for double the money from peddlers. 1

A CALL SOLICITED.

G. H. OLD,
The Square. Goderich.

The Grocer.

H38- 1 GET YOUR PRINTING AT SIGNAL

Irauelling $ufte.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Traiows"iVe and deparl al Goderich ae foL

Mall und Express...................................L»p*
Uixid.:.
Mixed....... ;................
Mall........................ .D"**T*
Mail and Express........
Mixed..............................

mm*”* .. 10.30 o,m#

:::!S
K:
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USEFUL PLANTS.farm, field and garden
---------------- I A Common Sense Talk A boni the Culture

PRACTICAL NOTES ON TOPICS THAT of tt«. Ud Uhubarb.
INTEREST live farmers.

M"hrn Mflk Is Ready for the t'hnrn—The
Several Model of Chamlnï Sweet Cream.
Sour Cream and Whole Milk Could.

I ered.
The idea still prevails to a considerable

extent that milk should sour before but- ^________ „„B„ B
ter can be mode from it. This is an er- or cuttings. The latter
ror. Numberless trials have shown that |,0weT6r [g resorted to only wh

A World correspondent has the follow. 
Ing to say concerning two plants of im
portance. which are, however, often omit
ted in the farmer's garden:

Rhubarb and sage are not only medicinal 
plants, but are also classed among our 
useful culinary vegetables. . These two 
very useful plants are generally raised 
from seed when grown extensively, though 
they may be propagated from divisions of 
the roots, ana sage will also grow from 

— i latter process, 
only when a few

sweet milk and sweet cream yield butter pjantg for private use are required. The 
as much and M easily as sour cream, - - ■ ■ ’ -■-■
provided these have stood for some time 
it medium temperature. It is difficult, 
if not impossible, to bring butter from 
fresh milk or from thin cream that gath
ers upon milk kept cold for twenty-four 
hours.

Readiness for churning, affirms as good 
an authority as Professor S. W. Johnson, 
iepends chiefly upon the time that has
A ^ l . :____ —T: IT,.;,,,- nnil + tin f amnomtimi

seeds of each of these plants should be 
fresh, or they will not germinate freely, 
and disappointment will be the result. 
The farmer may sow his own seed if he so 
desire, for they ripen very freely in this 
climateu The soil must be rich for both 
those plants. .

The seeds of sage may be sown in April, 
Mav or June, scattered thinly in shallow 
drills two and one half or three feet apart 
for field culture and about two feet apart

R*d and violet do riot aoe-red welt.
Orange and yellow accord incompar

ably better than red and orange.
Black never produce* a bad effect 

when it la atmiehued with two luminous 
colors.

(Jreen and blue produce an indifferent 
tfleci, but better when the colors am 
deep. Otantie inereaies the letter's in
tensity, and rice term.

Green and violet, especially when 
light, or a eomuinatiuu preferab e to 
green and blue.

Red and bin accord psasably,especial
ly if the red Incline rather to a scarlet 
than «

in the garden patch. These must be kept
---------------- - „ , >n clear of weeds, and the early sowing will
At medium temperature 60 dogs, to 70 ■ ^car twice cutting, the lato only once, 
dega. Fahrenheit it becomes suitable , though garden sage is a perennial under 
for the churn tn twenty-four hours, or be- sjiru])i ^ j believe, mostly treated as 
fore the cream has entirely risen. Access j an annuaj or biennial, and after one or 
of air appears to hasten thejprocess.^l^ne j ^WQ cr0p9 tbe ground is plowed up again.

lily (Salvia) issouring of the milk or cream has directly 
little to do with preparing them for the 
churn. Its Influence is, however, other
wise felt, as it causes the enseiue to pass 
beyond that gelatinous condition in which 
the latter is inclined to foam strongly at 
low temperature, and by enveloping the 
fat globules hinders their joining to
gether. On churning cream that Is very 
sour the caseino separates in a fine, gran
ular state that does not interfere with the 
• gathering” of the butter.

Churning cream when slightly sour, as 
is the custom iu the Holstein dairies, 
yields butter of a peculiar and fine aroma. 
Butter made from sour cream is destitute 
of this aroma, ançl has the taste which ^ 
the Holstein butter acquires after keep- j ha 
ing some time. Stirring of cream doesing some time, nurr ug u. any mer^i
not promote souring, but rather hinders chfUa feTer- or
it by increasing access of air; it may be called fever and ^ue 
advantageous in making the sourmg uni- K
form.

It has been claimed, with some reason, 
that churning the whole milk makes morelulav tuuiiilll^ V Ll v ' “Oiu I Q|, Jiff b y,
butter than to_ set the milk and churn j ^ q1(J

The sage family (Salvia) is very extensive, 
and some species are beautiful flowers. 
Salvia splendens, or scarlet sage of the 
flower garden, is of this class. Only the 
broad leaved sage (Salvia officinalis) should 
bo sown for either market or family use. 
Sage comes to perfection the first year.

Sago is in great demand iu the fall by 
sausage makers, and in many sections 
complaints are made that they are una
ble to procure enough for their purposes. 
It is also in groat demand for the stuffing 
and dressing of poultry. Sago tea Is a 
tonic and exhilarating to the spirits. It 
is n sudorific, aromatic, astringent and 
antiseptic. Some use it in their families 
as a substitute for, Chinese tea, and I 
have yet to learn that such a family or 

;r of it was ever attacked with 
the intermittent 
Therefore, I bold 

that its properties are most invaluable.
Rhubarb generally will not have ac

quired sufficient strength till the fourth 
or fifth year from the seed. If one or two

When two colors accord badly to
gether it is always advantageous to separ
ate them by white.

W hile gray never exactly produces a
bad efleet in ite association with two !um 
inoue colore, let tn inoet cases its as
sortments are dull.

Uqjl and yellow accord pretiy well, 
especially if the red be a purple red, 
rather than scarlet, and the yellow rather 
greenish than crange.

Yellow and green form an agreeable 
combination. The arrangement of yel 
low and blue ie more agreeable than 
than that of the yellow and green, but is 
less lively.

,, , ...._____ _ . I year old plants of these can be procured
the cream, tery good butter may be | there will be that much time saved in 
made from churning whole milk, but it is 
more difficult to make than from the
cream. Willard advises, for a choice aril- | d if a flour barrel be set over
ole of fine color full o aroma and of long Ll cari v in the season, with the head

waiting for the crop. Rhubarb may be 
forwarded by artificial heat like aspara-

keeping qualities, setting the milk and 
churning the cream. A temperature of 
about 68 degs. or a little above appears 
to be the best for churning whole milk 
sweet, but the usual temperature em
ployed is from 60 to 63 degs.”

Yield and Weight of Eggs.
The standard yield and weight of eggs 

for the different varieties of the domestic 
fowl, according to au English authority, 
may ho taken as follows: Light Brahmas 
and Partridge Cochins, eggs 7 to the 
pound; they lay, according to treatment 
and food, from 80 to 100 per annum— 
sometimes more if kept well; Dark Brah
mas, 8 to the pound, and about 70 per an
num; black, white and buff Cochins, 8 to 
the pound, and 100 is a large yield; Ply
mouth Rocks, 8 to the pound, and lay 100 
per annum; Houdan, 8 to tho pound, and 
lay 150 per annum, being non-setters; La 
Fleche, 7 to the pound, and produce 180 
per annum; Black Spanish, 7 to the 
pound, and lay 150 per annum; Domi
niques, 9 to the pound, and lay 130 per 
annum; game fowl, 9 to the pound, and 
lay 130 per annum; Craves, 7 to the 
pound, and 150 per annum; Leghorns, 9 
to the pound, and from 150 to 200 per 
annum; Hamburg», 9 to the pound, and 
170 per annum; Polish, 9 to the pound, 
150 per annum; bantams, 16 to the 
pound, and 60 per annum; turkeys lay 
from 30 to 60 eggs per annum, weighing 
about 6 to the pound; ducks’ eggs vary 
greatly with tho different species, but 
range from 5 to 6 to the pound; geese, 4 
to the pound, and 20 per annum; guinea 
fowls, 11 to the pound, and lay 60 per 
annum. .

Do Bote Kill Horace?
In reply to the query so often asked.- 

‘•Do bots kill horses?" the veterinary edi
tor of The World Bays; It may be an
swered In this way:

Bots do not sill many horses, but some
times they are the cause of death. When 
a large number collects in that portion of 
the bowel called the duodenum .they may 
set up enough irritation to cause a thick
ening of the walls sufficient to close up 
the canal. This occurrence will not.onlv 
cause the animal great suffering, but will 
sooq be followed by the death of the 
patient. The ordinary cases of colic so 
often supposed to be due to the presence 
of bots are most commonly caused by 
some disturbance of the digestive appara
tus. Bots do sometimes kill horses, but 
not nearly so often as is commonly sup
posed. Horses that have been pastured 
during the previous season are always 
benefited by a few half pound doses of 
Glauber's salts during the spring months.

me en Tear beard.
Don’t allow a cola iu the head to slow

ly and surely" run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase a Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure core. Sold by 
a'.l druggists ly

What a Time
People formerly had, trying te «wallow 
the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter
ness ; ami what a contrast to Ayer’» 
Pills, that have been well called u med
icated sugar-plum»”— the only fear be
ing that patients may be tempted into 
taking too many at » does- But the 
directions are plaiu and should bo 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, ML D., of Chittenawro, 
N. Y., expresses exact ly what hundred^ 
have written at greater length. He 
says: “Ayer’s Cathartic Pidlaare lugldy 
appreciated. They are perfect in fttnu 
and coating, and their effects are nil 
that the most careful physician 
desire. They have supplanted »!f v’ie 
Pilla formerly popular here, and I think 
it most be long before any other cun 
be made that will at all compare Villi 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value fur their money.”

“Safe, plowmnt, and certain in 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. "Walker, of Mavtius- 
ville, Virginia.

“ Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used, 
them, will have no others.” —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, G a.

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mum.

Sold by all Dealer* in Medici a*.

D. GORDON,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
-Axn-

lcft in, the plant will blanch as white as 
celery or eeakale, or if barrels be set over 
hills with both ends out its growth will 
be forwarded and thesstems will be longer 
and more tender. Large plants lifted in 
the fall and placed In barrels or tubs of 
earth will kept growing all winter in any 
warm place. Rhubarb or pie plant is 
very wholesome and comes In at a time 
when fruits are scarce, and both stem and 
root are medicinal. I believe the cathar
tic virtues of tho root are little Inferior 
to that imported from Turkey, and an 
excellent and wholesome wine may be 
made by fermenting the expressed juice 
of the stalks, with the addition of a little 
sugar. Jam, jelly and a nice preserve 
may also be made from the stalks. Rhu
barb is best raised in a seed bod and 
transplanted out when large enough, and 
only the largest species of Polmatum 
such as the Lmne 
market.

neas, should be grown for

Winter Dairying.
One of the most powerful arguments in 

favor of winter dairying, says Rural 
Home, is tho fact that it gives the farmer 
profitable employment the entire year. 
Daring five or six months there 1» a ces
sation of growth of the farmer’s products 
and then, if he has no way of profitably 
employing his labor tor the remainder of 
the year his remuneration must be much 
less than if he could profitably employ 
himself every secular day In the year. 
The value of his products depends largely 
upon the amount of labor he can put into 
them. The forces of nature are laboring 
for him six months of the year; then if he 
can employ the other six months profit
ably In manufacturing his .raw products, 
converting them Into more valuable forms, 
his profits must be greatly augmented. 
The subject Is Important amd many elded 
and we may refer to it again.

Painting the Tranks of Trees.
Rural New Yorker tells of a farmer 

who for nearly twenty years hss painted 
the trunks of his apple trees to protect 
them against the borer with lead and oil 
paint. The paint Is applied from a little 
below the soil to a foot above. Ho finds 
this entirely effective, while the body of 
the tree is not in the least injured. He 
has tried other preventives, such as tar 
paper, removing and crushing them with 
a wire, lime wash, etc., but prefers the 
paint simply because it Is entirely cffect- 

•lve and easily applied. The trees are 
painted as a rule every year tn early May.

A Case of Garget.
In ordinary cases of garget bathing 

with tepid water for a few minutes night 
and morning will be sufficient. An oil or 
India rubber cloth bag that will pretty 
well inclose the udder and that can be 
drawn up to the body by straps passed 
over the back and to bo kept filled with 
water till the swelling Is reduced, is 
sometimes recommended^ As this remedy 
mav be difficult < to apply in some cases, 
bathing tho spot with camphor, extract 
of witch hazel or tincture of arnica 
dllukpd with water will each lie found 
goocT _______

Small Farms.
T. B. Terry, a well known and success

ful farmer who believes in small farms, 
says In Country Gentleman: “My family 
doee the work for a fifty-five acre farm, 
which one young man and my son and my
self can manage quite satisfactorily; but 
money would not tempt me for an instant 
to increase its size to 300 acres, and make 
one house and one family still answer. I 
remember promising to love and cherish 
my wife, and then I choose for myself to 
live in a home and not stay in & boarding 
house.”

Best Fowls for Breeding Purposes.
We find that the best birds for breeding 

purposes are from one to three years old. 
We do not prefer pallets just commencing 
to lsy for breeders. It Is a great mistake 
to sell off the older Bens and breed from 
pullets; hardier and better developed 
birds will be the result if brpd from 2 and 
8 year old hens. More than one-half of 
early maturity Is In high feeding —Amer
ican Agriculturist.

Where am I sielng.
One summer evening, as the sun was 

going down, a man was seen trying to 
make hia way through the lanes and 
cross rosds that led to his village home. 
His unsteady way of walking showed 
that he had lived iu that village home 
more than thirty years, he was now so 
drunk that it was now impossible for him 
to find his way home.

Quite unable to tell where he was, he 
at last uttered a great oath, and said to a 
person going by ;

‘‘I’ve lost my way. Where am 1 go
ing ?”

The man thus addressed was an earn
est Christian. He knew the poor drunk
ard very well, and pitied him greatly. 
When he heard the enquiry, “Where am 
I going 1”—in a sad, solemn way he in- 
sweaedt 

“Tj ruin !”
The poor, staggering man stared at 

him wildly for a moment, and then mur
mured with » groan :

“That’s to !”
“Come with me,” said the other 

kindly, “and I will take you to your 
home.”

The next day came. The effect of the 
drink bad passed away, but those two 
ittle words lovingly sud tenderly spoken 
to him, did not pass away.

‘ To ruin !” to ruin !" he kept whis
pering to himself. “It is to ruin I’m 
going, to rain. Oh ! God help me, save 
me !”

Thus he stopped on his way to ruin. 
By earnest prayer to God he sought the 
grace that made him a true Christian. 
Hit feet wire established on a true rock. 
It was a rook mighty enough to reach 
that poor drunkard, and it lifted him up 
from his wretchedness, and made a use
ful, happy man of him.

Daagereas Cewaierfell».
Counterfeits are always dangerous, 

more so that they always closely imi- 
TATE THE ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE AND 
name. The remarkable success achieved 
by Nasal Balm as e positive cure for 
Catarrh and Cold m the Head has re
duced unprincipled parties to imitate it. 
The public are cautioned not to be de
ceived by nostrums imitating Nasal Balm 
in name and appearance, bearing such 
names as Nasal Cream, Nasal Balsam, 
etc. Ask for Nasal Balm and do not 
take imitation dealers may urge upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or sen- 
post-paid on receipt of price (50c and $1 
by addressing Fulford & Co., Brock ville 
Ont. tf

In Brief, us Is She Point.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
gond nature.

The human digestive apparatus is ore 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people s nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and be hippy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your dreggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

ZFTTIRZrNriTTTHEI
Man of this towa tor the last 10 years, ami is yek

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, com* to me far it.

i am cound to get your trade if Quality and Price is any con
sideration.

I have an immense stock of Furni
ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undertaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.
SEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.
I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind. Shade Rollers at 15 Cents Each.
Now ia your time if you wamt cheap blind rollers.

COME OUSTE. COJVTB 
WAREROOMS :—Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

Î8fc£,w 1̂-T™i

Tâ FREEfor ea«NBn» l
til UWly. Beet |8S 
wAtcb In th* world. Per-1

feet time-1
.keeper. Warranted. Heavy 
'Solid Oold Hunting Case*, 

and magnllceot. 
Both ladlee’ar.d geote’elMS 
with work* end cases off 

equal rain*.4>.VC PKUMO.Y 
lu each locality can secure one 
FREE. How Is this possible? 
We answer—we want one per
son tn each locality, to keep la 

their homes, amt mow to three who rail, a complete line of oar 
valuable and very useful UODKEI» *>«■* NARPLES. 
These samples,** wsll as the watclvwe wr.-l free,and after yon 
hare kept tUem la your home frr * menthe and shown thnr* 
to those who may bare celled,they become your ow* prop- . tyi 
H Is possible to niAka this great offer. Bending tli-i SOLID 
•SOLD watch end COST Y samples fn-e, an th • ahowtar off 
the samples In sny locality, always result* In a larg . tra ie tee 
as; after onr samples ham been Inalocwlliy for* ...>nthor tv«e 
we usually get from •«0041 tofiOuti In tradu from -be 
surrounding country. Tbli, the most v"'-. ierlnl offer «rep 
known,Is made In order that our samples may hr placed at one* 
where they can be seen, all over America. Write nt «met, and 
make eure of the chance. Reader It will bo luir^ly any trouble 
lor you to show the samplee to tnoae who may c-.il at your home 
and your reward will Us roost satisfactory. A p.*et*l card oe 
which to write us costs bat 1 cent and after yon know all,If you 
do not care to go further, why no harm is done. But If yoa de 
ssntfcfour address st once, you can ee-ure FREE one of the 
beet solid gold wstebos la the world and <>ur large Uns off 
COSTLY SAMPLES. Ws p*y all express, frolgbt, eta. 
Address UEO. STINSON * 00., Boa $13, PORTLAND, MAIN*

REMOVED !

Rees Price U Son
have removed to the mammoth store 

formerly occupied by Wm. Kay, 
next to Bang of Commerce, 

where they wiU be happy 
to meet their old 

customers, and 
as many new

ones. !

3005-
REES PRICE & SOI

1

A Few Hardy Grape*.
On the experimental farm at Ottawa, 

at a point 1,200 feet above eea level, ninety- 
six varieties of grapes were planted six 
years ago. At a meeting of Ontario fruit 
growers the following varieties were rec
ommended for hardiness, yield and flavor 
after this rather severe test; Black— 
Wilder, Worden, Moore, Concord, Barry. 
Red—Delaware, Brighton, Lindlcy, Aga
wam. White—Niagara, Lady, Martha.

What Otters Say.
If a flockmaster attempts to winter his 

sheep without shelter enough to keep 
them dry, though it may not furnish much 
warmth, he will not get a good fleece, 
says Rural Home.

The promptest, cheapest and most effec
tive means of restoring a worn out orchard 
is, according to Dr. T. H. Hoskins, to 
dross it heavily with coarse, ground bone 
and unleached hardwood ashes sown upon 
tho surface and plowed tn.

Fall plowing, after com or potatoes 
or beans are removed, and thorough and 
repeated plowing after oats and barley 
are harvested, are the true methods of 
killing Canada thistles, says Joseph Har
ris, In American Agriculturist.

A prominent dairyman holds that salt 
ougkt always to be kept in a place where 
the cows can get at it whenever they 
want to; that it keeps them in good con
dition, positively increases the flow of 
milk, and that they will never eat more 
than is good for them.

Professor A. J. Cook, of Michigan, Is re
ported as using only large, fine marcs to 
do farm work. He finds that high grade 
Percherons are fine walkers, and to break 
them it is only necessary to hitch them 
in at three years of age and go to working 
them. The fall colts are valuable and 
can bo raised at a profit.

Apropos of mulching winter wheat, a 
correspondent of Country Gentleman says: 
"When I was a boy, before the war, back 
in old Virginia, It was common custom 
for farmers to scatter straw thinly over 
the poorest knolls of. their wheat fields In 
the rail, and always with good results."

Solid Words.
Ingnorance is the mother of all evils.
Common sense is not a common thing.
Constancy in mistake is constant fol

ly-
A good character shines by its own 

light.
Nothing is so good as it seems before

hand.
No man can be wise on an empty 

stomach.
He who hss lost hia honor can lose 

nothing more.

Eew a Dade taught Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye eatsh that 
dweadfnl cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
\\ ilaon’s prescription drag store. tf

S00THIW6, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Items

CATARRH, 
Cold li Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STSFS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. into the throat 
and excessive expectoration earned by Ca
tarrh. Bold by Druggists, or sent pre-paid oa 
receipt of price, 50c. and |L Address 

FULFORD R Oe.. Rreekvllls, Out.

Cita Cry for Pticlen Casloria

% // 

INWCOLOIN

PURE

PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
-A.T

RHYNAS’
HE IDIESTTG-G-XST.

In love there are no treaties of peace, 
they are only truces.

Lore dies of disgust and is buried by 
oblivion.

Ta the Medical.rreiesBieu, and all whesa 
It ussy ceaeeu.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Siok Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphstic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. «1.00. per bottle. Lowes & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto, v

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castcria, 
When she was n Child, she cried for Castor*,
When ehs became Mias, she clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Csetoria.

10000 PRESENTS
FIRST APPLYING. WHILE THEY LAST-

\v’e will send by mail an ap
propriate Mi *>. to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
ü family —who will try the
Bseadmakes’s Bakins Powoes

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
st.nting honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 5,10 or 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows wh»re to get it if asked 
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL 6 CO ,TORONTO

DR. FOWLERS
;EXT: OF *
>WILD«>

ITR/WBERRY
CURES

[HOLERA1
lolera Morbus 
DL/IC^v* 

IRAMPS

TTAVINO RE- 
1J. FURNISHED 
my shop in the latee 
style, put in Three 
Sew Barker Chain, 
two of them theceie* 
bra ted Rochester 
Tilting Chaire, and 
hired a journeyman 
Berber, we are in » 
position to do Better 
work tb»n hereto
fore.

Lady’s k Children’ ’ 
Hniientting made a 
specialty on nil days 
except Saturday. 
Risers and Scueori 

ground.

IÀRRHŒA 
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS. '

KNIGHT,
w e,t Street, two dooneaetofP.O.. Goderich

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !
1 ________________ ____ ________

p£ijX’TrSFd^wn^

B ottom Figwbes,
an Wtohe. particularly to call attention to hie

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Svnm r . Q 

pur. Spic, Lawry
Cu, Myr,,,. Ca-endi* ,nd Club VZ'oXf ' 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco fr«h

salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Br ushesfor 25c.
1-emons, Orangos. Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate n 

n • #. S _ 01116 Drops ete., eta, GeneralGroms,___„ "
■ t3*Highest price paid for farmers' predore.

JOHN ROBERTSON
SUCCESSOR TO c., ' L- Lt’INTOSH,

Blake 8 Block, the 8qUare, Ooderich.
M

Goderich, March tod, 1388,
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BMBNT!

SMSSKTS

FimBBS»
Lion to his

)F TEAS
ip, finest case Prunes 
cooked Corn Beef, 

Tobaccos, best 
bacco,fresh 
quality.

bing Br ushesfor 25c.
te Drops, ete., etc., General

fare, lot, F 804
HTSON
L. M’lUTOSH,

h the Square, Ooderich.
I»
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.led lire..
My eompenion was lolling me how he hid 

Jett dropped a letter horn y* pocket, bow ■ 
memestper boy bed found It end Low be bed 
rewarded the boy. Jwtihpi tke door opus isl, 
snd tirai meestger h» Wered. He was 
about the else of » riagflt-raeker, and he 
wee Just as full He walked
straight up to whas* ■delai sat. and polling a «liver VjHqVu his pocket 
threw Its* the gentl^K^g and said:

“If yon «ant afl’cn^g'^Hiiy more than 
that you cant afford» pKanythlng. I 
out better afford tolooa it than you."

Then polling loiter from his pocket and 
handing It to the sstonished official he added: 
“Here, yoo may enoke with me, too."

Then be grinneds wicked grin and stalked 
out of the room to say that ordiwurily 
good natural offlcU) was nonplused would 
be putting it mildly. HI» croira wee car
mine tinted, his eye were green, and betided, “Well, IH be------- f^Wowed."-

i City Time

At Opelika a venerable colored man «track
me for a quarter to “help repair our mastin'
bourn from damage by de cyclone."

"Where is the meeting borner I asked.
“Right ober yere about a mile."
“Is It a Methodist!"

. “Yes, sab.”
“You are the fifth person that lias asked 

for money for that dure!, within three 
hours. When was it damaged by e cyclonef

“A spell ego. '
“I rodo by it yesterday, and It appeared all 

right"
“Tee, sah; It ar* all right, ncer."
“Then what do you wont of more money!"
“We ar' expectin' anoder cyclone In de fall, 

sah, an' It’s girine ter be a hustler an' blow de 
spire el’ar off 1» collectin’ agin it, sah, so 
we kin mats quick repa’rs."—Detroit Free 
Press

News la 8—lthTllle.
Coffee Is going up and down .in the market 

It will soon have no grounds to stand on.
One of the colored dudes of BmithvUle sub

scribed to the paper yesterday and paid for 
the publication of the following:

Miss Dess J inkins visit Miss Polly at his 
house an sing a soog call “Curry Me Home" 
to loud applaud.

Mr. Williams respond an mek a heaby 
speech on watermillion time.

Mbs Sera Jones she cum In an dance a 
dance wid Mr. Jink ms. Both dance longer 
dan do other.—Smith villo (tie.) Kewa

A Straw colored boll pap, an organ grinder 
with a monkey, an Irish woman with a 
basket of bananas, a colored man with a 
bucket tit lime on his head, an Inebriated 
■U|6r, a white girl with a new psdr of shoe» 
under her arm, and a countryman in a cheap 
blue suit, with a Rachel seemingly quite 
heavy, mere all walking down Main street 
yesterday toward the Catharine ferry. The 
ball pup was ahead of the procession. His 
tell stuck out straight, hie eyes gleamed and 
be walked ar though full of business Sud
denly the Irish woman slipped on a piece of 
apple peel Her feet flew out and she dropped 
the basket violently on the monkey. The 
monkey shrieked; the bull pop arose a short 
distance In the air, through astonishment and 
excitement, and then swept like a flash be
tween the organ grinder’s legs. The Italian let 
go the organ, the crank of which he bad been 
turning es be walked, and the ancient Ro
man melody, “Blue Violets." was crashed to 
earth again. In trying to escape the dog the 
colored man dropped his bucket of Mme, the 
contents of which were splattered over the 
sailor, who swore and flung up bis arms, one 
oftbem striking the white girl across tbs 
nose. She naturally ejaculated. The coun
tryman, likewise alarmed by the dog and the 
commotion ahead, dropped his sachel on the 
animal and- began to ran. The bull pup 
bowled and the countryman fell over hie 
sachel sprawling, end tor the space of three 
minutes Main street was as animated as a 
circus.—Brooklyn Eagle.

A Business Scheme.
“Why do you ask for ten center demanded ! 

a citisen of a tramp in City Hall park. “Most | 
of you fellows only ssk for a peony."

“Yea, sir,” politely responded the tramp, 
“and if they ore repulsed their case is hope- I 
less. With me, I can offer bargains—slaugh
ter prices. In this case I am willing to make 
a dead reduction of live cents, thus enabling 
you, my dear sir, to come to the assistance of 
a deserving but despairing fellow being, with 
the pleasant feeling that you are not only 
doing good, bat doing it at fifty cents on the 
dollar."—New York Bun.

A Treltablr Lite.
Few mro e accomplished the same 

amount < — rk and good in this world 
as th- eted Dr Chase. Over
600,00 works h ve been «oM 1“
Canada s We w it every person
troubled w;ib Livtr Jqmplaim, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Trouble», to buv a bottle of Dr Chesee 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Midicine 
and Reosipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggist*.

In old people the i 
weakened, snd that mutt be s 
One of the most 
writers of the day, in speaking of dee 
prevalence of rheumatic troubles among 
(be aged, up : “ The various peine, rbeu- 
matic or other, which old people often 
eomplein of, snd which materially d 
their comfort, result from ~ 
nerves.” There it is in * nutshell— 
the medicine for old people must be a 
nerve tonic. Old people are beset with 
Constipai ion, flatulency, drowsiness, diar
rhoea, indigestion, rheumatism, neuralgia.

■BEAD made, of this Yaest 
ils first Prisse et Oatario 

Snow* in 1S87.
Over K),ooo ladies have written 

iy that it surpasses any yea* 
used by them.

It makes the lightest, whiteet, 
, wettest bread, rolls, buns aai 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every tows la 
souda arc using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

WCOMBE

FOR 30 OOTXjT- I

FALL INERYh
As I intend retiring from bUL^.^ 

to Toronto, I will have a clearing sal 
days.

Ladies wishing to get the Latest___ .
at Lowest Rates, should avail themselves 
here offered.

Goderich and 
illinery for the next

removing

and Best Fall Millinery, 
of the opportunity

m old peoplei UPlANOFORTES a. j. Wilkinson.
FALL ‘MILLINERY

Elegant In Design 
•oHdln Construction

Excellent In Ton»
; PRONOUNCED BY ARTISTS TO BE THE FIWES1 
. BADE III CANADA,sad equal to the best United States 
1 I aetraMiib, <t (whs* duty sad freight IspekQ

hr Cel. Las Expense
Uriel feecMAitie u—mun 

wne nt BAiwAimm 
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBS 4 CO.

The Unexpected.

25
117-40 atone» STREET. TOUPET»

MRS. SALKELD !
Lae opened out a most, attractive stock of Fall Millinery, In

RIBBONS, PLUSHES, SHAPES,
and everything else pertaining te the rede.

The Ribbons are exceptional in selection and value.
Crazy Patches of first-class material on sale at reasonable 

rates.
PARKER DYE WORKS. Toronto —I aoi also the only agent in this section for the célé

brât d Parker 1,‘ye Works, Toronto. Orders solicited anil eatislac'-ion guaranteed.
MBS. 8ALKELD.21 t;-3i,i

A Drawback to the Place.
"I say, stranger," said a passenger, as the 

•ruin stopped at a small Nebraska station, 
"is there uny show in this town In the reel 
estate lino for a man who has got big moey 
to invest!"

“Show," repeated the citizen; “he can 
double It every twenty-foor hours."

“You don’t say sol What's that awful 
noise down the street I"

“That's our new brass band."
“Well, I guess I won’t get off."—'The 

Epoch. ____________

Which Ought to Satisfy Any Woman.
“I am afraid, Edward," she sadly said, 

“that you do not lovo me now as you used to 
do. You seem so cold, so absent minded, so 
indifferent to-night 1 fear the ardor of your 
love Is dying out"

ta “No, Clara," mid he desperately, “it is not 
that If I have seemed to you distrait to
night, forgive me. I love you now as I have 
always loved you—ts I always shall love you 
till time shnll and. The whole truth Is, I re 
got a corn."—Somerville Journal.

A Question of Time.
Customer—That was splendid insect pow

der you sold me the other day, Mr. Oilman. 
Mr. Oilman (with justifiable pride)—Yes, I 
think It’s pretty good—the best in the trade. 
Customer—1 11 take another couple of pounds 
of It, please. Mr. Oilman—Two poundil 
Customer—Yes, please. I gave the quarter 
of a pound that 1 bought before to a black 
beetle, end it mado him so 111 that I think If 
I keep up the t nutesent for about a week I 
may manage to kill him.—Fun..

These diseases are of nerroi 
Paine’s Celery Compound, that 
nerve tonic, is almost • spécifié in these 
disorders, and by its regulating influence 
on the liver, bowels, and kidneys, re
move! the disorders peculiar lo old age. 
Old people find it stimulating to the 
vital powers, productive of appetite, and 
a promoter of digestion.

Sold by druggists, poo Six lor POO. 
Seed for sight-page paper, with many lead- 
tnonials from oesvoua. debilitated, asd aged pee- 
pie, who bless Paine's Celery Compound.

DUNNS 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOICSBFSTFRIENC [TEAS I teas TEAS I

NIXON STURDY
the cheap Grocery man. is making a big drive in Tees. The latest lines inpi 1

PL3 C3-3SOCBB
el ways on hand, and at prices that cannot be beaten.

Technical.
First Jeweler—I understand you ere going 

to be married. Flywheel. Miss Croesus!
Second Jeweler—Ye*.
First Jeweler—A very nice girl ; open face, 

neat hands and all that, but 1 can’t say much 
for her beauty.

Second Jeweler—Ah, but you must remem
ber she is frill jeweled.—Burlington l-'reo 
Prisa__________

And Ho Was Hired.
“So you want a situation In the editorial 

rooms! Seems to me you’re too old. You 
must be near tiU."

•TmM."
“What la your «pedal line of woritP 
“Writing up ‘Bright Savings of the Chll- 
en.’"-Ne ' "

-Ufa

Wells, Richardson a Co.
MONTREAL. F ft.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.,

dim.’’ Nebraska State Journal.

The Lest Man Who Ought to Complain.
Bald Headed Man—Here, waiter, this la an 

Infernal outrage. Here Is a hair swimming 
around In the soup.

Wslter—Well, dont make such a fum 
about a trifle. Hair is what you 
aint it!—Texas Siftings.

What Line He Waa In.
What appeared to be a particularly re

freshing drummer rattled away to a nei 
bor in a Sixth avenue elevated car, yes—- 
day, all about his business success. Then he 
was curious to leant something about'his 
neighbor's affaire. They wire Vlry discour
aging. His expenses were *15 a day, and f 
hadn’t made a sale In four weeks, agd didn't 
expect to make one in another month.

“My, my, don’t they klofr !” asked the effer
vescent one. referring to bis neighbor's em
ployers.

“Oh, no," replied the *15 man. That eo 
nonplused the other that ho ufcod:

“What business ore you In, my friend!”
“I sell suspension bridges," wee the oalm 

rejoinder.—New York Sun.

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneye and Liver, curv
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humoni of the Mentions; at the seme 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BUlcoanem, Dys
pepsia, Hnadaohoa. Dümlnee», 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropey, Dimness of 

lelon, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
rysipelss, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 

r influence of BURDOCK

ENVELOPES

LETTER

OFFtCE.

2
. Hr*!

Remember the stand—1st door west of Huron Hotel. Goods delivered lo ail parts of 
Produce of all bind» purchased at beat market rates.

2126 NIXON

GEORGE BARRY,

t» «LIGHT â 06b. Proprietor** Tcrcrtfc

PRICES REASONABLE IT SIGNAL
Merchant» can aret heir Bill Heads, Letter . 

Head», Ac.. &o. printed at thin office for very j 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helw to advertise their businena. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

GOOD WORK IS DOME AT SIGNAL
Samples & Prices 

on Application.
WORK AND PRICES CONSISTENT

Has removed next door to hi* old stand on Hamilton Street, where he will be pleased te 
meer all hi* old customer* and many new one*. The public should remember the* he 
keeps the L.4B4ÎBHT its SMI assortment of Furniture in the County.

gsrl’\DEKTAKIX4i in all Its branche* promptly attended to.
Give him a call before buying elsewhere.
George Dairy makes a specialty of PICTURE FRAMING at lowest price*.

A Change of Base.
“Dimple, have you been at the preserves!" 
“No, mamma," was tbo faint answer.
“But they are ell over your face, child 1" ' 
-Dm, mamma, I dees se preserves 'are 

been at me,” replied the little miss promptly. 
—Detroit Free Pres*.

Cause for Leaving Earth.
A burglar committed suicide In one of the 

west tie stations He couldn’t stand the dis- 
graceof being the only one of his craft who 
erer was caught by a Chicago policeman.— 
Chicago Mail ',

Telling Peinte.
“DU Beasley make any good points In hil 

apeechr asked Begley of Bailey.
“Ye, quite a good many. They were 

mainly exclamation points."—Life.

Resenting en Insult.

This is tbo age of brevity In boat ores trans
actions. Placards, humorous and eemi-eerl- 
oui, distributed in mercantile 
The very latest indication of rush and a con
venient means to save time are the signs In 
tbo stations along the New Haven road 
tacked np over some of the clocks They 
■ay: “This is a clock. It 1» going. It Is the 
correct time. Now shut np." The placards 
save the station men a heap of tiros—New 
York Sun.

Criminally Careless
Miss Maude (meeting bar cousin, young 

Mr tilisjj—Why, you are not looking well,
Charley.

Mr. Sissy (feebly)—No, Mande. Pm enf- 
fewing from shock. I was wun down lahst 
week by a cawwidge In Central park.

Miss Maude (indlgnautly)—1 think it is e [ K. Survey 
perfect outrage, Charley. These nurses 
to think they own the entire walk!—New 
York Sun. ________________

Tile Only Way to Get It.
The bead waiter at a certain summer hotel I 

was named Topp, aud the guest» noticed 
that if they wished to haven tip top dinner j 
they bad to tip Topp,—New York Tribune.

RAT.TC OF LANDS FOR TAXES.
uA2S34.’5S5kSiSïi'A“A‘&>'™iyK-WSj&1SfS
inafler described for the arreere of taxes reepeotlvely due thereon, togetfrw wlthtae mM . 
Notice la hereby given that unless such Taxes and Cori. f^S'E.Tnhiil, l*2ilMLCri?,

DESCRIPTION

TOWNSHIP OP ASH FIELD.

Lot or Part Street or Con* ACRES 
ok Lot. cession.

K. pt N à 6 10W. D. 20
* TOWNSHIP OF HOWICE.

28 
100

Fat’d
or Taxes C’bts. Tot’l.

UWFT*D $ CTd $ CPS $ CT8. 
Fat'd 8 04 1 25 “

1
11

Fat’d

Part of Mill Reserve

West part of 10

VILLAGE OF FORDWICH IN HOWICE.

led partît*M Alice 91. South I U”K'd
Part of* Patrick 8L 1-10 Pal’d

VILLAGE OF OORKIE IN H0W1CK. 
m 1-5 Pal’d

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTER IN HULLLTT.
g ’ i Fat’d

- TOWNSHIP OF MORRIS
South East 17 6 50

TOWNHHIP OF MCKILLeP.
S. W, corner *5 ,» w{

TOWNSHIP OF STANLEY.
North part of 6 B. R. 8. 60

VILLAGE OF WINOHAM IN TURNBZRRY,

192 65 
8 72

5 87 
1 27

53 
1C 09 
8 23

1 06 
l 46 
1 26

51 1 06

75 1 07

Fat’d 40 59 2 06

Fat’d
North | »

5 S5 
33 29

1 20 
1 88

Fat’d 10 2G 1 31

Thing» Looking Brighter. 
Merchant—Well, my dear, I 

■ignment this forenoon.
Wife—That’s good, and now Chum can go | 

to a boarding school, can’t she?—Judge.

151 
West 1174
— ii!Z5

1-16
We

Jab Herd 1
“Never use a crowbar to a railroadto get a re! 

cinder out of your eye.” A lead pencil sharp- 1 
cued to a fluo point will work It out if you | 
jab hard enough.—Detroit Free Press.

Improving Slowly.
Jeweler—I* your watch all right now, Mr.

Smith #
Mr. Smith—Well, no, not yet; but it seem» 

to be gaining every day.—New York Sun.
-------—iLO---- ---- v-

247
mi

&
256

Fat'd 8 48 
1 10 
7 05

1 27 
1 06 
1 23

4 33 1 16 
» 12 1 28 
8 81 1 27 
6 31 I 18
5 36 1 18 
8 48 1 27 
F 4H 1 27
IS in

Magistrate—flam Johnson «frys. Dotphus,
that you called him e liar. Wbas did he call 
you! y I

Dolphus—Nuflfts, sah. He «eyed det he 
treated seek dlriUesloae wIf silent cam temp1; 
■a’ den I cut him, yo bonab. No yaller nlg- 
|*h kin treat me wit silent oontemp’; l'ee s 
genmen. I is.—Texas Siftings. |

Nor the
A correspondent atkl: '"Wbdld you or any 

of your many rzedeti .Infecta a constant 
reador bow to learn tetany the flute!" Not 
if we know ourselves.—Mewr, York News.

Our Utile Urea.
Compared with eternity our career extendi 

osera time easily sxpressta by the word 
“seat!" uttered In an ordinary tone of vote».
—Bill Nye. _________________

Inside and Outride.
A salt codfish breakfast end a rubber owe- 

coat will keep a man dry through a long 
storm.—Gloucester Advertiser.

St. Andrews Survey
South

*71
*73
*7t
Vi

r1
6
6
6

VILLAGE OF BAYFIELD.
3 Ann St.
• Ann 8k

KuphemiaSt.

Fat’d

Bayfield Con.
Ranee L. 11
Hongr M. »
Range M. “1

VILLAGE OF BLYTH.
20 feet 

1-5
• IBlock F. 

Block G.
VILLAGE OF ERÜ88EL*.

Counts’,Or»,rt^.h,.«8,

VILLAGE OF WIOXETEB-
Meln 8b North 
Howbik Ht. Kent fiowlok BLW.

V . T

Pal’d

Pal’d

Fat’d

1 01 1 07

G-EO.
H&muton-St., Goderich.

là

10 40

19 66 1 55
9 20 1 30 
4 74 1 17

16 46 
4 56 

16 1»
1 47 
1 17 
1 46

îi»
Stl

17 *8
« M

17 M

8Kr«4

W. HOLMES,Traaevitr County of Huron.

86KS, PEOTBlï 11 P'CÏ*
Juat Received

P. ÎOItSM, Medical Ooderieh.

I
1
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DNE MAN’S WORK.

A Position that Requires Pluck, 
Perseverance and Ability.

Spveaillaglhe SUM Is « U««IMn Iromd- 
nmi l»r Mark.) bn. !»•■' »“<• ■» ®** 

leg—l Webderfel 4'.wiblB»ll«ra 
„fqb.iIUm. . -

To the Editor of The Signal.
TaUsvi, Aug. 9th, 1888.

The name of George Leslie Mackey ie 
well-known to many of jour readers. He 
landed in North f^fmoaa._ and be
gan mission work in Ï872. Year in and 
year out he has toiled for the church.
As the result of his labor there are now 
in 1888 : 2,(150 baptised converts living.
60 churches, 51 native missionaries, 2 of 
the 51 are ordained pastors, 64 elders, 
and GO deacons. The people hold ten
aciously to their own customs and ways, mission 
and converts are very hardly won. This 
work has been accomplished by an 
amount of labor and suffering end by 
urbanized petit vérin? determined effort, 
little to be understood in a Christian 
country, and certainly very different 
from a young man’s idea (and ordinary 
cases) of the work at he starts out, Bible 
in hand, from his Western home.

Though here on the ground already 
nearly tive years, on account of the diffi
culty of the language and the knowledge 
and tact necessary in dealing with natives 
I am unable to take up and carry on 
any one department of mission work.
But V prize the privelege I enjoy of 
seeing so much that others would like to 
see and will therefore try to make known 
to you more than I have hitherto. A ith- 
out referring to Dr Mackey's pay, years 
of travelling and suffering, homeless and 
persecuted, let me give you an ides of 
his present daily work from January to 
December. Dr Mackay plana the sho e 
field and places preachers in suitable 
stations, he receives and answers thou
sands of Chinese letters, conducts the 
studies of preachers and examines their 
essays and other exercises, he personally 
plans builds and repairs chapels, with 
the preachers' rooms in connection with 
each. He prepares and distributes 
medicine and himself attends to patients; 
he ttMNàMÉM cases of dispute between 
neighbor* rand often between whole 
clan! fne'tAehes preachers and stu
dents, and often preaches every night 
fgrwinrta. lud sometimes five times in a 
day. Natives tell us in sixteen years 
Dr Mackay never preached twice the 
same. The burden of thought, the daily 
anxiety in caring for such a church 
amonk heathen cannot be comprehended 
igl CMsan land. I have seen Dr 
Macfcaw days and nights at a time with
out sleep. The “care of all the 
churches” here, and as it comes on him, 
is indeed a reality. Under pressure of this 
burden 1 have seen him suffer from 
sleeplessness and consequent fever, re
sulting at last in agony of mind and 
body that several times within five years 
nearly ended his life. Exposure in a 
malarial country like this, under burn
ing sun or chilling rains, entails much 
suffering. Circumstances at a chapel 
sometimes call for Dr Macxay s imme
diate presence, and he cannot choose 
good weather. Last year, jn the very 
hottest season, he went to Kap-ton lan, 
five day’s journey away ; he was nearly 
sunatruck and suffered much on return.

Within five years, several time in 
the country Dr Mackay has narrowly 
escaped drowning, twice was nearly shot, 
once nearly struck with a bombshell, 
once found a venemous serpent under Lis 
bed. Many many, times bit own 
prompt efforts have been the means of 
saving the lives of others. He knows 
what it is to suffer, and is himself con
stantly surrounded by sufferers. During 
this hot weather lie has every day, of 
those in his own house and the colleges 
alone, from two to fifteen patients, some 
of them often requiring very close atten
tion. Dr Mackay dispenses medicine to 
more patients than any doctor I ever 
heard of in Canada. In controlling fifty 
mission stations, he manages more de
tails than any mission superintendent 
there. He does more pastoral work 
than any pastor, and preaches oftener 
than any minister, He teaches from 
January to December, without stopping, 
a greater variety of subjects than any 
professor in a Western college. Holi
day» in this trying climate are far more 
needed than in the bracing atmosphere 
of the West, but I have never known 
Dr Mackay to take any such. He does 
more of lawyer’s work than any lawyer I 
know of in full practice in Canada. He 
dictates and writes more letters than any 
newspaper correspondent. He does the 
work of an architect ; no two 
chapels in this field are alike, and 
permanent ones are very carefully de
signed for convenience and economy of 
«paca, each also includes the preacher’s 
■dwelling. Dr Mackay keeps accounts 
for all fifty churches, and hundreds of 
business documents pass through his 
hands. How is he able to do so much i 
I do not know, except that he has great 
mental power and physical endurance, 
and works night and day. I know he 
never aleeps more than four hour» in a 
night, and often not at all. Many times I 
have heard him aay, "oh, how aweet it 
moat be to get a whole night’s sleep.”

The sooner the truth ie recognized the 
better. Why should the absurd attempt 
be made to class men who cross the 
ocean as all alike ? To my knowledge 
Dr Mackay accomplishes more work in 
Shorter time and with better effect than 
several ordinary missionaries. One ex
ample is quite enough to ehew this. 
Missionaries here in China generally 
take at least two years in study of the 
language, before they make any attempt 
at doing work. Native^ heathen and 
converts, tell ns that within three months 
after landing here Dr Maokay was going 
•bout presetting, speaking the native 
dialect freely as chinaman. It is because 
the Chinese know Dr Mackay and what 
he ii, and because they have seen his 
toil and suffering for their sakee that he 
is able to exercise So much influence over 
them.

In addition to the burden which falls 
upon Dr Mackay of caring for the whole 
mission, ever since I came to Formosa 
he has spent much time and taken great 
pains to help Mrs J. and me, and tell us 
mapj things wa needed to learn about 
imssion work Ac. Let me briefly state 
what I am doing. I am living here in

ÎPemetlf from day to flay and not engag- 
ng in aeymieeion work at all. There 

ia much I might do If able. Take hot 
one eaemple I might go into the 
country from chapel to ohsuel to preach 
and exhort, but what tittle Chinese I 
speak ia so very bad that natives cannot 
understand me, and I would only be 
imposing on them by pretending to 
preach. Besides I know that I am lack
ing in qualities of mind and betrt neces
sary to win them.x Therefore I judge it 
better for me to remain here, because 
converts are very hardly won,end I have 
by experience learned that failing to do 
good I do hards. F ir more than four 
years though often told I should just be 
myself and labor according to my own 
ability, instead of attending to every-day 
duties, I kept on wasting my time at the 
language, and it is only this year I have 
come to know myaelf, what I could not 
do, aad the wrong I was doing in not 
making known to all how little that

e=# iXfcfa.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Newsletters from 
dents and Items from 
j Sources.

A Weekly Digest .f ike Ceauly Sews Sew 
ed B| tenait Mender. si "The signât.”

!** «SD- v

JKN.,
ru..Hk

week.
t Monday of this 

1 H. O. Horion back to hie 
Harry had a good

The irde
week, _
dntiea in

I have never helped Dr Mackay or the 
in any way, and have greatly 

tried bis patience as well as that of 
others. At our regular pastor’s meet
ing, of which records are kept, and by 
Dr Mackay personally, I have been in
vited, even pressed to take up any one 
part ot the work, but have repeatedly 
refused being quite unable to do it, also 
I have been asked to make suggestions 
for improvements in the mode of carry
ing on the work. But seeing the success 
that has attended the methods already 
in operation, and noting the injurious 
effect of continual change in some other 
missions, I think the less change of well- 
tried, and to my mind common common- 
sense methods tho better.

I can only confess the truth, I have 
treated Dr Mackay most unjustly in the 
face of all he has done for roe by not 
sooner making facts known. Many may 
suppose I have been helping him, not so, 
he lias helped me to such an extent that 
I owe him a debt I can never pay. Dr 
Mackay haa treated me with patience 
and kindness in every respect far beyond 
what could be expected, and I will never 
remain silent if any one dare to insin
uate that either Mrs J. or I dieve been 
hindered from doing work. There ii 
plenty for me to do, and I have my own 
choice and free will, and use my own 
judgment in the matter. If I am not 
doing work it ia simply an'l only because 
I am not able to do it. 1 have also to 
confess my great neglect iu not making 
known the hard work I aaw Dr Mackav 
and others doing. I will try in future at 
least to remedy this, and let yon know 
more about the Lord’s work here, and 
thus be even of a little use to the church 
of Christ.

Seeing I have referred above to the 
laborious work in which Dr Mackay is 
engaged, this fact should bs carefully 
noted. Not any number of foreign mis
sionaries could possibly relieve him ; he 
is to all the converts in North Formons, 
what no other ever could be, namely, 
their "spiritual father.” The truth is, 
Dr Mackay, beloved by ell ground him, 
is different from all, and from the thou
sands throughout tho world who preach 
the Gospel. He is, by rare gifts of mind 
and physical strength, able to do what 
others cannot do. He lives with God, 
and • mighty power works through him, 
with him and for him.

John Jamieson.
, [Another page of the above letter came 
to hand, but in some unaccountable man 
ner has been mislaid.—Ed. Signal ]

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

with Mr Van Horne. He thought 
fh»t tli,i influence of the G. J. R direc
tors u gh! have a certain flBVont of 
wei ; lit with that gentleman. It wU 
ti*refiTi for the meetv g to consider 
which of ttnse roads would be most ad
vantage, us to the city, and come to the 
conclusion which it should advise. They 
had the biggest eay whether they suc
ceeded or not. Goderich end Liatowel 
were de’-etmined in favor of the north
ern route, the Clinton people for the 
southern route, while Van Horne’s idea 
was that the straighteat line to Gode- 
ti h would be the best.

The Mayor, in answer to a question, 
said there wee a guarantee on the part 
of the U. P. R., that they should build 
the road west. The three lines spoken 
of were more in the minds of the people 
than the C. I*. R. The company had 
only run trial lines to Milverton. On 
the centre line there were hardly any 
villages or tow». It would run half way 
between Hawkeville and Elmira.

A map was procured and the various 
, ëiÀ'ïV 2 routes talked over. No one in particu-
1,610 lbs to Mimiijan lar was decided on, but the feeliug ap-
----  “ * peered to he .slightly in tavor of the

central one.
It was finally moved by Mr Gowdy, 

seconded by Mr Bond, that Mayor Mc
Donald, Aid. Russell, Chairmsn of the 
Railway Committee, Mr Willies» Bell, 
president of the G. J. R. Co., be a com
mittee to wait on Mr Van Horne for 
the purpose of impressing on him the 
necessity of taking action in relation to 
surveys, and ascertaining what his views 
were.

Paramo®»? tb* Tidt hete eoi et 

Wth of last
£ZJX

A Goon Sals —On the 88th of lest 
month J, O. Stewart, of 
Farm,, sold histwp year old stal
that ,yti " *
farm*

Our townsman, John Herton, attend
ed the court in Uooerich as n juryman 
this week.

Communion servie» will be held beta 
shortly, and on Sunday Rev Dr Moffatt 
of Toronto, will preach here at the 
nsoal hour.

That stamen Tret,
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sir, — I take this opportunity to 
object to the manner in which the 
stallion trot at thh Northwestern 
Exhibition was conducted. In the 
first place, I and the general public 
understood that the trot wae beet two-in- 
three, and when, owing to a fixing pro 
cess, my horse was left in the first beat, 
the race was declared finished in the 
single dssh, I had no opportunity to 
change my driver. I have always been 
on the best of terms with John Knox, 
who drove for me, but circumstances 
point that my hone was not handled 
satisfactorily on that day. The day of 
the race, before the race came off, Knox 
wanted me to have my hone "corked,”' 
bat I would not allow that, aa it weald 
have had the effect of changing the 
horse’s gait, and I did not went to take 
any such risks. To satisfy a caprice on 
the part of my driver, I had my horse, 
“Archie Bourbon,” shod that day, apd 
Robert Thompson, who did the work, 
stated that there was no neoeeMty for It 
Just before the race my driver wanted to 
feed the animal a couple of loaves of 
bread, although the horse was never Jn 
better condition, and when I would not 
allow of that,he failed to squire"Arekf*’ 
at the start and monkeyed with him on 
the course. I also discovered that A.M. 
Policy and Jack Doddridge had ends 
bets to the extent of $30 with my driver, 
and gave the money back on oonditioni 
in their own interest. After the heat I 
found another driver and would have 
willingly faced the other beets, but the 
judges decided that the trot was only s 
single dash, contrary to the general 
opinion of the horsemen and public pre
sent.

I am prepared to trot Archie Bourbon 
against Jay Gould or Goderich Chief at 
any time when the horses are in condi
tion, for any sum from $100 to $500 on 
the same track, beet three-in-tivo to 
harness, sa I have every reason to be
lieve "Archie ’ did not get a fair chance 
on show day. Money to be placed In 
the hand) of a responsible stakeholder 
who will not hold it If I win, sud give up 
if the other fellows come eut ahead. 
Now, then, put up or shot up.

In the free for all next day 1 ‘Archie” 
also entered, but was “scored to death” 
by the judges. The time in this race 
w»a 2:60, and all the hones went the 
course in less than three 
though the day before the time
Jsy Gould sad Archie was only"__
was forced to drive myself on this < 
aion, owing to my confidence in Knox, 
being gone, and being Inexperienced, 
Jack Doddridge, the Montreal driver, 
and Bill Murry, ah expert Shift, 
np a job andj-pocketed” eu 
advt. "Dan” Bouts,

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

J Jerdine, who bee been on the staff 
of Lornaide Farm this summer, left this 
week to make bis borne for a time at 
HaganviUe, County Haldimaud.

For bie Thanksgiving dinner. — A

change. The caller» in take a good lock 
at it, bet so far none can bring one to 
beat it.

Though a bachelor, we notice by the 
prise bet that the jovial reeve of the 
township has studied a little the secret 
of. household dntiea, as he has eaptored 
the first prize for making peer preserves, 
ahead of all other competitors. If there 
are any of the singly .brethren of the coun
ty council who know how to make a jar 
of this kind they should bring it in to the 
county council at the January meeting, 
to ehow against him, end by getting the 
genial Clerk of the P.nie to act as judge 
in the matter by tasting it and giving his 
decision open them,

With Rxorxt.—Many here last Satur
day learned of th* death if Mr A Iveta, 
near Dungannon, who often came to 
Dunlop to see hi» daughter, Mrs Horton, 
and was a popular favorite with all he 
met here. From his siakbed at Dun- 
gannon Mrs Horton was called back to 
nurse her husband, oar esteemed towns 
man, H Horton, who was taken serious 
ly ill in her absence, bod from naming 
him was recalled to Dungannon to be 
present nt her father’s deathbed. Mr 
Horton, at time of writing, (Tuesday,) ia 
atill ill. Mrs Horton1 has the sympathy 
of n Urge circle of friends.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

The municipal council of West Wawa- 
noah will meet in the town hall on 
Saturday, the 27th mat.

Mr Jaa Harlow, of Aehfield, ia gradu
ally recovering from his recent illneas 
and ie able to oe'aronnd.

Rev D G Cameron haa been appoint
ed to conduct service at St Helena and 
declare the church vacant on next Fab. 
bath, the 21st.

We are informed that Mr John Wil
son, who taught for several years in 
Sprung’» achocl house, base line, Hul 
lett.has been engaged for the year 1888-9, 
in S. S. No 3, West Wawanosh,*

Rev R Leask is to preach id Brakioe 
church, Dungannon, on next Sabbath, 
21st inst. As he is about leaving St 
Helene, it will probably be hie last time 
to onduct service here.

It it pleasing to note that Mrs Walker, 
wife of Mr Jaa Walker, of this village, 
who has been very ill for a length of 
time, ii gradually recovering. We hope 
to see her able to attend to her house
hold duties shortly.

As the cemetery here, in parts, is 
becoming somewhat forbidding and 
unattractive in appearance by means of 
useless shrubbery, would it not be well 
if the company concerned would aee to 
to it and cause to be removed ell super 
fluoua rubbish, bushes, etc ?

The funeral of the late Mr Anthony 
Ivera, of the township of West Wawa 
noeh, (5th con.), took place on last Sab
bath afternoon, and was largely attended 
by relative!, friends, neighbors end 
acquaintances. He was a piodeer of the 
township, consequently an old settler, 
and through dint of industry and good 
economy made for himself and ftynily 
comfortable home, besides a large 
amount of real and personal estate, fie 
leaves to mourn hia loss a large femily of 
sons and daughters

FINE TAILORING
Gentlemen,—I am now in a position! 

vite you to select your Suit or Overcoal 
several hundred new patterns. They cai 
cèritly—latest" designs—striking figures, 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures, 
can see several hundred patterns in as many h»[f j 
minutes, and you’ll have an easy choice. T-hey^ 
sure to please, and arc made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacOomao.

•■ly tke Proprietor.
Stranger (to shabby individual)—Are 

you the janitor of this building ?
“No Sir ; that well-dressed gentlemen 

with the plug hat is the janitor.”
“Who are you ?”
“I am the proprietor here.”

No conflict is so severe as hie who 
labors tc subdue himself.

•oderick Markets
Goderich. Oct. 18th, 1888. 

Wheat, (Pall old) tbush ........ |l 12 @ $i 18
Wheat. Bku new ........
Wheat, (red winter) V bush ....
Wheat, (Spring) t bush ...........
Wheat, (goose) V bush ..............
Flour, (fall) #©wt.......................
Flour, (mixed) V cwt.................
Flour, (strong bakers, # cwt.... 
Flour, (patent) per. cwt

1 00 
1 00 9
1 10 9
0 00 9
2 50 9 
2 50 9 
2 75 9 
2 85 9

Flour, straight............................  2 80
Oats, ? bush..............................  0 30 9
Pca», V bush ...........................
Barley, • bush ........................
Potatoes, • bush....................
Hay. 9ton ........................«...
Butter ,W 1b..............................
Eggs, fresh unpacked V doz
Cheese ....................................
Shorts. $ ton...........................
Bran ¥ ton..............................
Chopped Stuff, # cwt..............
Screenings, $ cwt...................
Wood.................... ...................
Hides........................................... 4 00 ‘

1 05 
0 00 
1 12 
0 00
2 50 
2 50 
2 75 
2 85 
2 80

_____0 31
0 583 60

, 0 50 9 0 70 
0 35® 0 40 
8 00 9 9 00 

. 0 18 ® 0 19 

. 0 15 9 0 16 

. 0 15 9 0 16 
18 00 9 18 00 
14 00 ® 11 00 . 00 0 “ 0 00 

. 0 70 “ 0 00 
3 00 “ 3 50

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
Goderich. 2025-1y

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.

Sheenskins.. ____
Dressed Hogs. 49 cwt....

0 65 
6 T5 •

4 50 
0 75 
690

THIS YEARS

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T&B
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173-ly

À Great Dramatic Event !

EXTENSION OF THE O. J. R

Need ef m Thr.agh Train Ie T.r.al.,

The mayor called.a meeting for Mon
day evening of the Board of Trade, Rail
way committee of the Council and direc
tors of the Guelph Junction Railway. 
There were present Mayor Macdonald, 
Messrs Gowdy, Ruaaell, Kennedy, Cof
fee, Husband, McOrea, Davideon, Mc- 
Elderry, Nellea, VV Bull, W G Smith, 
Chus Raymond, E R Bollert, J M Bond, 
Col Higinbotham, Kloepfer, and G Bur
ton.

The mayor waa moved to the cheir. 
On taking it he intimated that the meet
ing was for the purpose of considering 
what course should be taken to urge the 
eXtantiou of the Guelph Junction Rail
way to Goderich, and which, of the 
routes ehonld be adopted a, best calcu
lated to suit the interest, of Guelph. 
There wet* three lines spoken of by the 
0. P. R. The northern one would run 
through Elmira, Listowel, Brussels, 
Blyth to Goderich ; the centre one near 
Winterbourne, Olonestoga, St Jacobs, 
Elmira, Hawkeville and Linwood, but 
would run direct to Milverton, and from 
thanes to Goderich. The southern route 
would be south of St Jacobs and Hawks- 
ville Into Beufotth, and along to Gode
rich. Each of these lines had their ad
vocate» and have brought their gone to . 
bear on the directors to use their iuflu-

GODERICH,

Grand Opera House
ONE NIGHT ONLY !

MONDAY, Oct. 22
The Greatest Actress Living In her Line of 

Characters,

FLORENCE J. BINDLEY,
Assisted by MRS. EMMA FRANK’S brilliant 
company of Metropolitan Artists, presenting 
Chas. P. Brown an* Otis Turner's beautiful 

sensational Comedy-Border-Drama,

Or, THE AVENGER’S OATH,

{Great Fire Scene.
Great Knife Duel, 
Russian Wolf Hounds. 
Great Rifle Shot.

Great Explosion Scene. 
Greatest Modern Play.

Admission, - 25, 35 and 50c.
Reserve Seats on Bale without extra charge.GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

(C. W. ANDREWS, Lessee.)

THE y A LmTTH

OF PORTLAND, OREGON.

16 HT NUMBER
he Largest Musical Family in 
the world, consisting of Fath

er,Mother,12 Children and 
2 Daughters-in-Law

Grand Orchestra ! Pull Band ! Full Cho
rus! 10 Soloists! Ladies,’ Male, String 
and Double Quartet.

The Family travel In their own Peleoe Ho- 
ol Car—one of the finest and beet equipped 
t'alaoe Care on the Road, They are engaged 
to give one entertainment at the Grand opera 
House, Goderich, on

OCTOBER 20th
GO AND HEAR THIS WONDERFUL FAM

ADMISSION, - 26 and 60c.
^Wraervcd Bests, 25 cte extra, at Fraser fc

St; RO RON DENTIST.
Gas and Vitalize^ Air administered for 

painleasextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House’Block. 
Entrance on Weet-St., Goderich. 2161-ly

legal.

Edward norm an lewis
r later. Solicitor ini High\ 

uncer. Goderich and Ba> Weld. 
flee open Thursdays from 10 to 4. 
loan at 54 per cent.

BAR

R C. HAYS, SOUCHoR>
___ Office, corner o! Square tod weM
street, Goderich, over ic.ograph office pyj. 
vate Funds to lend at 6 cent, ----

fTARROW & PKOUDFOOT BAR
VT RI8TKR9 Attorney A ««ffickoriTfetc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudtoot. : 175

AMERON, HDLT A CAMERON_____ ____
Barristers, Solicitor* in Cl 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.U; 
G. Cameron, C C. Ross. 1741-

Situations Vacant.
pENERAL SERVANT VVANTED-
VT Apply at once to MRS McMICKiNG. 73

Ihe People's Column.
VIT ANTED —TEACHER (EITHER 

▼ f sex) for School Section No. 6, Col borne, 
for 1889. Apply, stating experience and «al
ary. Applications received to November let. 

74 A. SANDS. Sec., Saliford.

UOR SALE — FORTY SHARES OR
X. less In the Huron Bruce Loan tfr Invest
ment Company. Terms reasonable. Address 
P.O. BOX. 24, Goderich. 74

flAME ON THE PREMISES OF
\J the subscriber, about the 1st of August, 3 
1-year-old heifers. The owner is requested to 
prove property, par expenses and take them 
away. LEwMT FOLEY. Lot 2?L.U., Ash- 
field. 74

Tilf ALE TEACHER WaNTBD-2nd
lvJL or 3rd Class—For 9. 9. No, 8, Col borne. 
Applications will be received up to Nov. 15th 
188-i. Address. ANDREW MILLION. Au. 
bur n P.O. 73-2t

J^OST.
A brown corduroy velveteen ladies jacket 

between Goderich and Port Albert. The 
finder will please leave it at Jno. Acheson’s 
store, where they will be rewarded. JAMK9 
CRAWiORD. 72-

.T?OR SALE CHEAP. — 1 FIRE 
-L Proof Safe 18x7è Inside, also Drawers and 
pigeon holes, has been thoroughly overhauled 
and repaired : also 1 pair Platform Scales will 
be sold at a bargain. Applv to D K. 
STRACHAN, Machinist and Bl^kUith. 
Goderich.

71-lm.
j^URS ! FURS !

The undersigned has removed to the corner 
of Victoria and Kingston et., where she is pre
pared to clean or remake in the latest style all 
kinds of fur goods to order. All kinds of far 
trimmings on hand. Highest price paid for 
raw furs.
„ , MRS. R. MAY.
Goderich, Sept. 25.1888. 71-61

J^RESSMAKING.
Mrs. Mackay, begs to return thanks to past 

customers, and Informs the ladies of Goderich 
and vicinity, that she has opened a dress
making establishment, over Mr C. G. New
ton’s store, and is prepared to do work in the 
most approved style and at reasonable terms. 
Childrens’ garments a specialty.

2171-lm.
jy£ISS IDA Vanstone.

PRACTICAL DRESSMAKER.

. I tske this opportunity of informing the 
ladles of Goderich and surrounding country, 
that I have just returned from Toronto,where 
I have been engaged in one of the leading 
dressmaking establishments, and have now 
opened out business in Acheson’s Block, 
West-st. in the rooms formerly occupied by 
Miss Mackenzie. I solicit the patronage of 
the ladies, and guarantee first-class work at 
reasonable rates. 71-21

HOR SALE.—2 MILCH COWS AND
-L a’good driving horse 5 years old, sound 

Quleti I have no further use for them.— 
J. WRIGHT, The Point Farm. 68-tf

T 08T.—ON THE ROAD TO THE
-i-J Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button 
bearing stag’s head. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving it at this office. 2167

rjlHE HURON HOTEL,
aJ#?*.** w®U-known and popular hotel has been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.
The Square, Goderich, Ont Proprietor.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
—A limited number of •’Teachers” and 

Manuals” can be .obtained at half rates at 
Th* Signal office.

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-

W TIONKER and Land Valnator, Goderich 
Vn> Having hod considerable experience 1" 
the auctioneering trade, he ie in n position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
î5^Sfi°“^n.trî1**®d hlm- Order's left at Martin • Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, «y™*?11/attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. lMl-t

Amusements.

Loans and Insurance.
p J. T. NÂFTEL,

LIFE, FIRS AK!) ACCIDENT îx.
SU RANCE AC EST,

Representing North Britieh Sc Mercantile • 
Liverpool, London & Globe: Norwich Union* 
North American Life; and Accident Inaur’ 
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Piuoerty! 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office—Cor. North-at. and Square, Goderich,

$500,000 TO LOAN.
XLAMKRON HOLT A CAMERON.NP £AMK

ri°4P
APPLY TO

liS*0
YfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
if-L amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on *rst-claw Mortgages Apply 
to G A RROW Sc PROU DKOGT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE.

REAL ESTATE a*d *
MONÉY LOANING AGENT.

Only Flrst-clas* Companies Represented 
UT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit th» oorrower.

TW OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 30C4-tf

200,000 PRIVATE FINDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

eet Interest. Mortgages purchased. No ooaa- 
mieeiou charged agents I or the Trust and Le*n 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 0, Ci and ; per cent.

N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, 11 title satisfactory,

davison * Johnston,
Barr—— '1ÏTO- amitera. «tc.. Goderich

3¥le6ical.
TkR. W. K. BOSS. LICENTIATE OF
-L' Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh.

side of liamilton-et. 107-6mo
Royal Coll< 

Office on South

Doi McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR
G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door weet of Victori 
Street nil.

SHANNON A SHANNON,
Pnysiclans Surgeons. Accoucher». Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Bhan- NO*r. mi

mi
For Sale or to Let.

FOR SALE CHEAP-40 LOTS IN
A different perts ef Goderich-free 1 scree 
to 7 scree in ares; and 3 dwelling honaea An- Ply to THQ3. WKATUKRALD. îùffy

OUSE TO RENT—THAT LARGE
Ï atone house on Glouceitcr Terrace, woo
ded for some years past by Mr, Campsl ae. 
t is two stories high and contain, ,iz rooms. 

Besides closets and pantries. For particulars enquire of E. CAMPAIGNK. Parucumrs

HARMS FOR SALE. — THREE 
A Farms for sale 4th con., Goderich Town- 
ship, about three miles from Goderich Also 
a man wanted to chop cord wood. Antolr i 
the premises to MRS H, H1NCK8.

<tc. 
ric ii.

_________ mt
rpO LEf- COMFORTABLE BRICK
A Cottage. 7 rooms : garden frnlt mm APPl) to CTSKAGER, Æw.ioV'oX

-------------------------- ------iin-
H°SE, 4?® TXY° lots fob

abed, hard and ioftwIier The ^I. 
tains all 'kinds iof fruit. Also - n oon, 
land In Manitoba for sale or in exchanm.’far 
farm property. WM. KNIGHTGodeîlelL

2170-tf
HIRST-CLASS FARM FORsIlkI

Soi waM“ .“temT^e°rr«
main gravel rord. School house >l™r i far? and bjnoksmtth shop within qâantiifaZila 
Purchasers can have privilege at ninLi 1 Sept. 15th. Terms e)uy -m 
Apjl^at this office or to JOSK&HlSE 

_____________ _ 68 tf

TO LET. — A COMFORTABLE
X bouse on 3tanley street, containing 
rooms, hard and soft water, occuniiî?i,*lvi Wolverton. Apply to M R8. SME&Hrt*

GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTT
VjTUTK LIBRARY AND RKADINQ 
ROOM, cor. Of Rest street end Square (op

Open from I to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m 
ABOUT 2006 VOLS IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on Pile.
ÆgBS5.8HeE
- Application tor membership received by Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON, GKO. 8TIVEN8,

" . President. bwretaryGoderich, March 11th, 886,

^STATE OF JOSEPH KIDD ‘
As tktimtate must be sold at an earl, j

m. mSTSnaS. w3i FtirUj";; 5®cheap for Cash. Liberal term! wmi^e-1eoW 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD. 7™

pOR SALE. ----- -------

«.met. with
S^Ta^wÏ^U86’ M4' *=. Elgin 

431, coiner of Huron and Britan,. .

■«"* «n-POt-le new 
Noe a 24. ». 30. 8» S4 « a, .. 
Appiyio *b°Ve “ ^WRATHS86-

02-tf DAVISON A JOHNSTON.

25 CTS?

of tliig Offer

i


